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! 1 II I I IBarr to address 
'student issues EIT review sessions begin Thursday 
Submitted by 
News and Publications 
Dr: MargaretJ. Barr, Vice Chancel-
lor of Student Affairs at Texas Chris-
{ian University, will present a seminar 
on the topic, "Student Issues for the 
90's," on Friday, September 22, at 
Senior Scholar. See received the 1986 
National Association of Student Per-
sonnel Administrators award for Out-
standing Contributors to Literature. 
For the past three years she has served 
as Editor-in-Chief of the Jossey-Bass 
Submitted by 
News and Publications 
matics, Dr. Stephen Clark, assistant 
professor of mathematics, 7-10 p.m., 
114 Civil Engineering . 
Thursday, September 28 -- Statics, 
Dr. Edward Homsey, associate profes-
sorof engineering mechanics, 7-9 p.m., 
114 Civil Engineering. 
assistant chairman and professor of 
electrical engineering, 7-10 p.m" 104 
Mechanical Engineering . 
;:::==:110:45 a.m. in the Missouri Room, 
University Center East. Students, fac-
ulty and staff are encouraged to attend. 
"New Directions for Student Serv-
ices" monograph series. Among her 
many publications is the 1988 book 
titled "Student Service and the Law" 
Eight review sessions on areas cov-
ered on the Fundamentals of Engineer-
ing Examination for Engineers in 
Training (ElT) will be held here at 
UMR beginning Thursday, September 
21. 
The examination will be given 
Thursday, October 26. 
Tuesday, October 3 -- Engineering 
Economy, Jerry R. Bayless, assistant 
dean of the School of Engineering and 
Tuesday, October 17 -- Strength of 
Materials, Dr. Kenneth B, Oster, assis· 
tant professor of mechanical and aero-
space engineering, 7-10 p.m., 104 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Thursday, October 19 -- Heat, 
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Dr. Barr is a national leader in the and "Developing Effective Student 
field of Student Affairs . She is a past ServicesPrograms: Systematic Ap-
president of the- American College pro aches for the Practitioner." Dr. 
Personnel Association (ACPA), has Barr is a much sought after keynote 
received the ACPA Professional Serv- speaker, having delivered thirty such 
ice Award, and has been an ACPA speeches during the past decade. 
Ethics seminar offered 
Submitted by 
Paul R. M unger 
An Ethics for Engineers Seminar 
will be offered during the week of 
October 16th. The seminar is planned 
for graduate students in engineering 
but a limited number of spaces for 
faCUlty and non-engineering graduate 
students are available. Please note 
changed date. 
The seminar consists of three 2 1/2 
to 3 hour sessions. Sessions will be 
arranged at times convenient to par-
I, 
ticipants during the week of October 
16th. To reserve a space, call Cheryl 
Licklid~r at 341-4477. 
The seminar, directed by Dr. Paul 
R. Munger, Professor of Civil Engi-
neering, and Dr. Carol Ann Smith, 
Associate Professor of Philosophy , is 
designed to provide familiarity with 
concepts and principles for cthical 
decision -making in engineering con-
tcxts along with discussion of the e lhi-
cal issues engineers face. 
Review sessions will be conducted 
by the UMR faculty members. The 
schedule is: 
Thursday, September 21 -- Fluid 
Mechanics, Dr. Paul R. Munger, direc-
tor of theInstitute of River Studies and 
professor of civil engineering, 7-10 
p.m., G-3 Chemistry. 
Tuesday, September 26 -- Mathe-
UMR professors 
teach in London 
Submitted by 
News and Publications 
Drs. Wayne Bledsoe and Harry 
Eisenman, professors of hi story here at 
UM R, wi ll use the Gothic cathedra l to 
portray the Medieval world fTo m the 
perspective of art, culture, his tory and 
technology in an intersession course-· 
"A Medieval Window" --they will 
teach in London, December 29 to Janu-
ary 9 as part of the Missouri London 
Program. 
Participants in these intersession 
courses will receive full credit and tran-
script from UMR, The courses offered 
are two credit hours each and can be 
used for credit toward graduation. The 
courses also may be taken on a non-
credit ba,is. 
Participants must pay regular UMR 
fees plus a non-academic program fee 
of$1 ,400 which includes air fare to and 
from London, h0using and course, re· 
lated excursions . 
Students eligible for financial assis-
tance at UMR may be able to apply this 
aid to the MLP. 
For information or an application 
form contact Dr. Wayne Cogell, G-4 
Humani ties-Social Sciences Building, 
University of Missouri -Rolla, Roll a, 
MO 65401, phone (3 14)341 -4869. 
associate pro fessor of civil engineer- field, associate professor of mechani· 
ing, 7-10 p,m" 104 Mechanical Engi- cal and aerospace engineering, 7·10 
neering. p.m., 114 Civil Engineering. 
Thursday, October 5 -- Dynamics, A list will be posted in the hal lway 
Dr. Edward E. Homsey, associate pro- outside Room III Civil Engineering 
fessor of engineering mechanics, 7-9 by I p,m.Tuesday,October24,indicat-
p,m., 114 Civil Engineering, ing where to reportfortheexamination. 
Tuesday, October 10 -- Electrical Copies of this schedule are avail-
Circuits, Dr. David R. Cunningham, able in Room III, Civil Engineering. 
Power seminar offered 
Submitted by 
News and Publications 
A course to provide participants 
with a belter understanding of power 
system operation will be offered here at 
UMR on October 9th and 10th. 
The course, "North American 
Power Symposium," will cover topics 
such as power system operation, power 
system harmonics, power system con-
trol/analysis, power system measure-
ments and power distribution . 
Early registration fee for the course 
is S80. Registration at the conference is 
$85. The fee includes one conference 
proceedings, two luncheons, morning 
and afternoon refTeshments, an out-
door banquet and transportation to and 
from conference l'.verllS as required. 
The student rate is $30, 
For technical information contact 
Dr. Earl Richards, assistant chairman 
and UM R professor of electrical engi-
neering, Room 0 -14 Electrical Engi. 
neering Building, UMR, Rolla, MO 
65401 , phone (3 14) 341-4524 or Dr. 
Max Anderson, UM R professor of 
electrical engineering, Room 109 Elec· 
trical Engineering Building, UMR, 
Rolla, MO 65401, phone (3 14) 341· 
4552. 
For registration information about 
the course contact Delphia Ponder, 
Room 105 Mining Building, UMR, 
Rolla, MO 65401, phone (314) 341-
4200. 
The course is being sponsored by 
Continuing Education at UMR . 
MIS ourl MIner Wednesday. Seplember 20. 1989 
Calendar of Events 
Wednesday 
Olood Orlvc, Cenlcnni.II·lall. 
Wtsley (o'ouOOalloo M~lInK. 6p.m, 
Spt lunk t Ml Meellna . (,p,m., in 206 McNutt Ibll. 
Per~ hlna Rlneli Smoker, 6p,m .• in room 302 
lI. rris HIII. 
Schrenk . 
Inlervl t"WlnaSkllls, 6:3Op,m .. in 104 ME. 
ASCE Mu ting, 7p.m., in 114 CEo 
Kappa Kappa P,V Tau Bd. SIa.ma Me.ellnlC. 
7p.m" in 101 OldC.fe. 
Arn('rlcan Ii'oundrymen's Sodcly, 7:3Op.m .. in 
204 McNuu 11.11. 
Math Help SeN .• lion, 7p.m .. in 203 M~CS , 
ANS Meclln ~, 7p.m .. in 227 Fuhon lIali . 
Internationa l S tudents C lu b Meeting, 7p.m .• in 
Cen tennial J lall . 
ACM Meeting, 7p,m" G·S 11·55. 
PI Tau Siltm. McClln~, 7p.m .. in 208 Me, 
- .. .... . -
IIKN Ceneral Meeting, 6 :30p.m .. In room 102 
EE, Pledge meeting at 7p.m, 
EIT Review - Fluid Mechanics, 7- IOp.m .. in G-3 
ChernE. 
UMR ~'lIm Series, 7:30p.m., "Trechollse: An 
OLtric Story," in Mi.les Auditorium, 104 ME. 
Admission by scuon ticket or $3 at the door. 
Gamlna A""oclatlon, Sp. rn ., in 208 ME. 
lIonn Mac lnto.<h I).en< Group, 7:30p.m" ;n ., _____ F_r_i_d __ a-"yc-___ _ 
Mark Twain ROOOl . 
Mass Newman, 9p.m . . 
Thursday 
ME, A F., a nd Englnl-('rlnR Mochll nl c.1i! Semina r, 
US ludcnLt; 1s,'1 ucs of the Nlncticli,''l0:45a.m .• 
noon, Dr. Marsarel J. Bll rr, TexHS Chris tian Hni· 
vcnity, in thc Missou ri Room, Univcf'5 ilY Cente r-
Eul. Free! 
3:30p.m., in room 210MIl "'nH~ Cassini Millsion IVC F M eellna, 7p.m .. 
l
jn 139 ale~.Eng , Bart 
to 1)lanct Satum," 11. Fred Nelson , U MR. I-I af$()n willlpcak OIl Chris ti.,l Apologeti cs. 
Toa.!limll&ttlrs McclinR. 5:30p.m.,' ln 220 Fulton 
II. U. 
Eta Kappa Nu Meeting, 6:30p.m., tn 102 EE. 
Climbing Club, 6:30p.m" "' 206 MeNun 11 .11. 
, . 
C am pUll PerfonnlnR Arts, 8p.m., the " n allet 
Fo lkorico 'Quct1.ali' do Vcracnl :f .. " ftt Cedar 
Street Center. Admis.~iotl by !:cIIson tickct or $5 
fo r non-UMR student!' , rell red facu lt y and sta lT 
lind $7.50 ro ra ll olher.;. . T icke.:IS Illlly be purchased 
from 8o.m.·4 :3Op.m. at the cashier's wlildow in 
Universi ty Celiler-Wcst. TIckets may be pur-
chased at the concert locatIon one hour before 
StUdy SkUI" & T{'~lllrepnrlltlon, 6:30p.m .. m TJ cunllm time. 
l .oun~e. 
·St. Pal's MeeUnR,7p.m .. II I 107C Mimng. KMf. M('ctlnJ,:!., g ·15p.rn ., in 107C MlOi ng. 
Hatheway receives award 
SubmItted by 
News and Publications 
Dr. Allen W. Halhewny , professor 
of geological engincering here al 
UMR. is the re~ienl of Ihe tl.s', 
Army's Merilorious Service Medal 
wilh first oak lenf clusler. TIre medal 
is the second such award Hn!heway 
has received from the Anny L1iis year. 
According 10 ' the AmlY, Col. 
Hnlheway received Ihe IIwllrd for 
"four years of efforts liS FifLit U.S. 
Anny Liaison Officer to Reserve 
Componen ts in Mi souri ." 
" The work specificall y deals with 
enginccring seisll1olog ic n:senrch in 
preparalion for cmergency responses 
in lhccase of U TlIujor New Mildrid area 
eahhquake. wh ich includes Ihe '1. 
Louis and soulhens t !lren of M is-
SOllri," HaLileway sn id. 
In addilion. Hfl l.hewlI)' was n:lls-
signed a~ 'cl, le f of stuff (fvtobili 'l.alion) 
of rhe Ohio Ri ver Division, orps of 
Engineers, Cincinn lll i, in eplembcr. 
He hus served in Ihe nCli ve aml)' and 
arlllY reserve for 28 years. 
Attention Living Units, starting with the September 20th 
issue of the Missouri Miner it will be possible to pick up 
copies of the Missouri Miner for your entire floor or house. 
The pick up will be at the Rollamo Darkroom (basement) in 
the Rolla Building between 3:30 and 4:30 on the Wednesdays 
an issue is to due come out . 
Saturday 
Vets Club Car Wash , ALLDAY, III front o fWal· 
mart. 
UMR Gaming Assoc ia ti on t 1eHlng, 9a.m., in 
3 17 r~· ~in,i~ t Ufc.'i P' II1~l1g Se.:J'(l i[1ar 'l I 
. .. --~~ 
SA Language (~tudy, 9:30u.m., in the O;r.a rk 
room . 
-, "'-V rd ' , ·, 
W omen's Soc('.u,2 p.m .. versus SIU. 
Men 's Socccr,7p.m., venus NEMO. 
Sport Pantchute C lub Meeting, 7p.m., in 210 
McNutt Hall. 
CSA Movlcs, 7:30pfTTl .. in Ci -3 Schrenk . 
Monday 
LAST DAY for 50% REFUNDIII 
NS UE Meeting, in McNuttl hl l!. 
Time Management, 3 :30p.m ., in Maramec 
Room. 
C hern. Seminar, 4:30p.m .. in G-3 Schrenk . 
Student Activity Fcc Hoard Meeting, 4:30p.m., 
irl Walnut. 
S ,> E M(:(:lln ~. 6p.m., DEI.CO, in 1,()4 ME. 
Ind ependent.;, 6:30p .m., in Mllr(lOlcc room. 
Sex Bowl ' 89 7p. m., in 'I'J South Loungc. 
Lire Ta lks, 7:30p.m., in room 1052 TJ South , 
sponsored by KOllloniu . Pleuse stop by. 
Tuesday 
Lt'lldership Ocvelopmt'fH, 3:30p.m., 11\ Missouri 
R Otlln . 
P~: K SONi\ I . Hf:SOtHH"; I': DEV": LO I'MENT 
3EIU E.''; C;O l1NS ELl NG & 
AH EEK OI-:VEtOl'MENT 
TIME MANAGEMENT 
PRESENT A TION 
Monday, September 25 I' 
3:30-4:30 pm 
Maramec Room, UCE 
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van ~atre 
rE~SONAl. W"~SO I ' l< r.E nEV"; 1.0 I'M E~~ 1' 
S": IO ": ... "O COllNS EI. Ii\'(: & 
CAWEI~J( OI,;VE I.(WM .. :NT 
LEADERSHIP 'J ,'J 
DEVELOPMENT 
PRESENTATION 
Tucsday, September 26 
3:30-4: 0 pm 
Missouri Room.UCE 
Facilitator: 
Proressor Jim Highrill 
Smoking C cssallon C roup, 3:30p.m., in Mark 
Twain Room. 
SWE Meeting, 5:45p.m., in Ol.a rk Room. 
Campus C rusadc, 6 :30p.m., Maramec room. 
j l 'i ( 
. S tueo Mcclin~, 6:30p.m" in Eng,Mgl. Aud . 
Respect Yourse lrJProtccl Yo urselr, 6 :30p .m., in 
TJ Lounge.:, 1 ,'1'fll\ ) 1 ' I 
AEG Meelinl!. 7p.m., in 204 McNutt H.U. 
Math Help Se",lon, 7p.m" in 203 M·CS. 
AGe Meeting, 7p.m .. in 1 14 CEo 
lJM R Soccer , 7p.m., vcrsU5 McKendree. 
Koinonia Meeting, 7:30p.m ,. in 125 Chern , Eng. 
Building. AU invited. 
from Monday. August 28 th through Friday, Sep-
tember 15th. Students wishing to be considered 
ror additional assislance mu~t have a remaining 
need as delCrmincd by the 1989·90 ACf Family 
Financial Sla temenl. 
Na lional Roonnt:> .... oundatlon; 'nle National 
~porl}1g Foundation €I'fR-f) i ~ offering three 
$4000 scholarShip' awards for the 1990·91 school 
year, To be eligible for the scholal1hips , canw-
daleS must he high school seniors planning to 
! I IItlcnd college, undergraduato p" gTllduI le Stu-
dc.nL.. . Th ey mustbe f ull-Lime UHudents and be 
cnrolled in archi tecture, cngulccring or other cur-
riculum related to the roofing induslrY. The flISt 
scholarship award is given by the National Roof-
ing Foundation to studCOlS attending accredited 
colleges: or univers ities in the United States , AU 
application. lIanscripts and reference forms mUSt 
he postma rked by February 1. 1990, A.dditional 
in rormation is available in the Sludent Financial 
Aid Office . G- I Parker Hall. 
Fulbright GranLo;: Appli cation rorms and further 
Relt'Pcct Yourselfll)rotcct Yourself, 8p.m., in Rayl infonnauon for Fulbrighl Grant s for studen ts cu r· 
Lounge. renLly cnrolled alUMR ma y be obtained from lhe 
Fulbright Prognlm Adviser Dcan Harry Sauer, 
w~o is located in 2 10 Parker IlaU. The deadline 
Noday for filling an application on this campus is Octobcr 1, 1989. 
MIIY Gnulua les, If you Will be complclUl(!, re· O RSERS: The Oak Ridgc$clcnceand Eng ineer. 
qlll remenL<; for n deg re.:e next May, YOIl shou ld ing Research Scmc."ter (OHS ERS) is offen ng col· 
ma ke.: applica ti on for th at dl!g reo by going to the lege jlU1ior.;; und seninrs an oppoT1llnilY to do 
Reg istrar's. Offic,c at your earli est convelUCll ce. hands-on rc.search il l Oak Rldgc National h abo ra-
Signed Lauren A. Petcn;on. lOry (O~ l\TJ .) in Tenncsscc durin g the academic 
year. r or more in fo rmalion on the ORSERS pro-
Financial Aid 
Additional Flmmcial Aid AVlllluhle; SWdent<; 
wishing to be considered for IIrld iliollUi " Ncrl 
Based" financial assistance (lo., ns and/or coll ege 
wo rk study ) fonhe Fall 89 Semc.<;lcf, can sign up in 
thc Stude.:nt Financia l Aid O ffice, G· } Purk er Ilal1, 
gram, contact Emcstinc Friedman. OHSERS I~o­
gmm Manager. ScicncclEnginccring Educauon 
Divis ion, Oak Ridge Associutcci Universities , P.O. 
Box 11 7, Oak Ridge, TN 37831 ·011 7. l ne 
appli ca tion deadline for th e 1990 spring saneslcr 
is October 20. The 1990 fa ll tcnn deadl ine is 
March 15, r 990. 
~ 
Missouri Miner 
The Missouri Miner Is Lhe oOklal publlcnUon of the s tudents of the L:n lvcrslty of 
MIs90 ur1 Rolin . II Is dls trl b uH!d each Wednesd ay a Ocmoon at Rolla . Missouri nnd 
features acllvHle8 of the s t,uden ts of UMR 
All nrtlc les . fe atures . ph ologrn p hs, nnd Illustrations published a n ' 'the pro perly of the 
Mtuourl Miner and may not be reproduced or publi shed wiLhou t wrll\cn pcnnlsslon. 
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nil r('spon~lb l c Iclt ~rs find eclltortnl nmtcrlnl f(·cetvcd . AU submlRslon~ rnU'it h ave n 
n rune . student 10 n u mber. un ci phone numher for vcrlAel'ltlO Il. Xnnlt's \VIII be wft h hc ld 
upon request . 
SubmiSSion:'! for publlcallon m lllll be In our drop hox {Ar"'l no or of the Holla Bulldfnld 
by 3:30 p .m . on lhe 11lursdny b('fon: public-HI Ion. Tht· Miss ouri Miner re~ervc~ lhl' 
tight \0 edit all suhml~~lons for styk grmnmnr, punctuntlon. spell ing. I("ngtll. anel 
m atters of good Insle . 
111C MI •• ourl Mh..et Is op<:rnled by the s tudt'nt .. of UMH find the opinion" t')"pres:'Ot'd 
rn It do not necessartly re nrci Ihose of th(' university, fn UllY, or studen t body. 
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Missouri Miner Page 3 
Features 
Search for roommate goes on 
By Nora Okong'o 
Staff Writer 
(The characters and evenlS depicted 
in the story are entirely fictional. Any 
resemblance to known persons is coin-
cidental.) 
. Last week: Donna, a senior, and 
Christine, a freshman, are roommates 
for the first time. During their first 
weekend together, Christine disap-
pears, Where could she be? 
"Let's go over this again," the 
police officer said. 
Donna could sense his disbelief 
over the phone. Maybe he was thinking 
that this was sort of a practical joke 
college studenlS liked to play, 
"When did she disappear?" 
''I'm not really sure. I saw her last 
on Saturday evening. " 
"So, you haven't seen her for about 
two and a half days." 
"That's right. At first she wasn't 
back by Sunday night, so I called some 
of the people listed iri her adClress Iiook 
that night. I found some more in her 
class notebook, and I called them on 
Monday morning ." 
"Okay. I need you to come to the 
station to file a missing persons report. 
Have you contacted her parents?" 
" No. I didn't want to worry them 
unless I had to. I mean, if sheshows up 
in the next couple of days, they don't 
need to know about all this, do they?" 
"We'll see. By the way, could you 
bring us a photo of the missing girl? It 
would go a long way in helping the 
investigation. " 
"Okay. I think she has one around 
here somewhere. " 
She hung up slow Iy. Why couldn't 
Christine walk in right now and end 
this all? If she had wanted to leave, all 
she would have had to do was say so. 
This disappearing act was the m9st 
immature way of habdling the tense 
situation that had so quickly devel-
oped. But she would have to come 
back, sooner or later, for her clothes. 
Oh, well, the police would soon be on 
the lookout for her. 
Donna's first thought when she 
woke up on Wednesday morning was 
that she had heard someone in 
Christine's room. Christine was back, 
she thought, through a haze of drowsi-
ness . Then she realized that it was just 
. the rain beating against the window 
panes. Another long day had begun. 
see Roommates, page 5 
Sig Tau, Chi-O, 
and AEPi win 
games 
By Kevin Webb 
Staff Writer 
Just 11 daze ago the St. PaIS Board 
spsored the 12th annual Septemberfest 
and it went off without any problems at 
all. The beginning of the day looked 
kind of dreary, but then the showers 
stopped and everybody started show-
ing up. Everyone had a great time 
competing in the games and socializing 
with their friends. 
Then Tic-Toc-Boom set in rocking 
out with some good tunes by Led Zep-
plin, Pink Floyd, and many more. The 
band enjoyed the support we showed 
them and they would love to come 
back. 
The winners of the games were as 
follows: Mens Relay: Ist- Sigma Tau 
Gamma, 2nd - Alpha Epsilon Pi, 3rd _ 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 4th - Beta Sigma 
Psi. In the Women's Relay: Ist - Chi 
Omega, 2nd - Phi Kappa Theta little 
sisters, 3rd - Tau Kappa Epsilon little 
sisters. Seven-man Boat Race: Ist-
Alpha Epsilon Pi, 2nd - GD!, 3rd -
Kappa Sigma, 4th - Sigma Phi EpsilOll. 
St.Pat's '90 is only 176 DAZE 
away. So everyone get psyched and 
make it the BEST EVER! 
Saraya shoots to the top with gutsy rock-n-roll 
By Babu Barat 
Staff Writer 
Glam, flash, speed, look and so 
many other words are what seems to 
depict the cream of the crop in rock 'n' 
roll these days. What ever happened to 
the days of tastefull, passionate, bluesy 
, good '01 fashioned rock. Remember 
when you could go on a date and re-
member the song that was playing 
when you first kissed that special lady . 
It almost seems that is a thing of the 
past. But, wait! There is hope. There's 
a new band on the block and they're 
ready toput an end to all the clich' ed 
music that has been so evident this 
decade. Their name is Saraya and their 
self-titled debut on Polygram Records 
is one of the hOllest releases this year. 
Their first single and video for the song 
"Love Has Taken It's Toll "became an 
instant hit over the summer months and 
continues to thunder across the air-
waves nationwide. The followup for 
the ardorous single ' 'Back To the Bul-
let" should fare equally well, probably 
even better. 
Saraya is a band based around the 
r act that the song is the most important 
element in the making of good music. 
The East Coast quintet was formed on 
the whim of then-producer John Rollo 
to combine five strong musicians to-
getherto make a band that just couldn't 
be beat. The chemistry is astounding. 
Sounding like they've been playing 
togther for years, this quintet has 
forged it's way into arock 'n' roll scene 
that was destined to oblivion, and has 
given it new power by redefining the 
elemcnlS that have made rock what it is . 
Just check out tracks like the potent 
"Get U Ready" and the emotion in the we play," she added. 
instrumental "Alsace Lorraine." The Saraya has one of the most amour-
album -covers a diverse arena of ar- ous female voices in rock and roll 
rangements from slow bluesy balads to which rivals those of her top colleagues 
like AnnWilson, Pat Beuatar and Janet 
Courtesy Polygram Records 
serious about all of our music;" Sandi Saraya 
This band is serious one of the most illustrious voicesthat 
about their music. "We're honest has ever graced the music industry. 
about ourselves, our music and the Fretmaster Tony Rey has some of the 
simple fact that we' re extremely dedi- slickest and tastiest licks to be put on 
cated," says vocalist Sandi Saraya. vinyl. His playing is a powerful blend 
"Rock 'n ' Roll is our life, and for the of blues and rock. The backbone of 
first time since we've been playing in Saraya is keyboard player Gregg 
bands the five of us feel like we've got Munier, who along with Saraya wrote 
something special happening. It's in- the majority of the music on this record; 
credibly exciting. You can feel it when drummer Chuck Bonfante; and bass 
player Gary Taylor; who combined 
make a potent rhythm section suited 
just for this brand of memorable rock 
'n' roll. To hear is to truely believe. 
After returning from completing 
several European gigs, Saraya hopes 
to embark on a nationwide tour either 
opening for another band or headlining 
clubs and small amphitheaters. In the 
meantime check out their hot self-titled 
debut Saraya .. Mark my words, this 
band has the necessities to go where no 
band has gone before. To climb as high 
as they want. There are no limits. 
I recently spoke with vocalist Sandi 
Saraya who discussed what the band 
had in store for the future. 
Wbat's going on? 
We are in L.A. shooting our new video 
for "Back to the Bullet." 
That's a great song! Why don't you 
tell me a little about the band_ How 
long has Saraya been together? 
The current line-up has been together 
about two years. It has not been all th at 
long. As a mailer of fact, the first time 
we played together live was for a small 
club tour we did starting in May, sup-
poning this record. Greg (Munier) and 
I have been together for seven years in 
and out of original bands. The other 
three guys were in a band called Swift 
Kick and NYC, and they played the 
Long Island circuit. What happened 
was that all of us were completing 
seperate demos to send to record com-
panies, and we had a producer who we 
were working at the lime named John 
Rollo. He was working on both our 
demos. At the time Greg and I did nOl 
know the other three guys, but John had 
the brainstorm of pUlling the two bands 
together. It worked out good because 
Greg and myself were ready to let the 
other guys in our band go because we 
were not happy with them musically. 
Gary, Chuck and Tony were always on 
the brink of getting a deal, but some-
thing always seemed to fall through. 
John asked us to get together and when 
we did we 19tew it was right. It was so 
easy. We went in and rehearses, and 
then everything seemed to fall into 
place. So they quit their band and we 
let ours go and that is where We stand. 
Do you plan on going back out on the 
road? 
Yes. It 's hard right now to hook up 
with a major tour because there aren't 
that many bands going out. And the 
bands that are out have records that are 
cooling down and so they're about to 
come off. We wouldn't have done it 
any other way as far as going OUI on the 
small club tour that we completed. I 
didn ' treally want to jump into an arena 
because we hadn' t played live before. 
It gave us a chance to work out all the 
kinks and to have an intimate thing 
going with the crowd. 
Are you happy with the way every-
thing is going? 
Yes. We were a lillie disappointed mat 
it took us so long to do o~r second 
video, but that had to happen because 
we did a small tour in England opening 
up for a band called FMUK. We just 
got back from there about twO weeks 
ago. We thought we were going to get 
tomatoes thrown at us because we had 
heard the English crowd was a very 
see Saraya, page 5 
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Tech-Engine going strong 1989 HOmeCOmi,ng 
Submitted by original Engineer ' s Club and the Tech In J 975 the payments were com- reac hes for the Far· 
TeC.~~E~!i':CT~:~bEngine ClubBurns ~~~~ . wltiCh took place in January, ~:~<!::::c:~~:~:eClubwasfuIlY ther Side of UMR' 
Mortgage." That was the headline on The members of TEC are students 
December 5. 1975 when club members 
celebrated the completion of loan pay-
ments for their land and building. 
In September of 1934, the ~ngi­
neer 's Club was established as a coop-
, etative effort1t.b'provide meals for stu-
dents. During those d~pression ye~~, ' 
the students found that buying food in 
bulk. hiring a cook and handling aU <if 
the managcmen'i detili'JS' ltill!rh~elves , 
they could eat for less . 
Through the years there have been 
as many as six different eating clubs on 
campus, but due to many factors in-
cluding freshman live-in rulesand de-
creased enrollment only one is still 
operating. The present Tech-Engine 
Club is the result of a merger of the 
who don't live in dormitories or Greek Today TEC' s numbers have 
housing, but in off-campus public dwindled but the spirit is still alive. 
housing: student rooms, apartments or They have all come to view their club as 
houses. Many of these members view more than just a place to eal The doors 
TEC as central to th,eir spciallives. ' l~e ~~"*~ I'PSlJ ~d n<;"" m~lJlpers are 
, J?PflljQisru;tiY'1 in~IJIJ:'I!lWtal s ljJld ,. ~'Y~y's ~}\W~GOme. In.. fact" the llEC 
took I stplace in soccer last year. lt also- officers have come up with an offer you 
participates in service projects and cannot refuse. Anyone who signs up as 
sponsors social events like the recently , iH,'WY¥,l)lf 'PbeJ" will bj:. g~aranteed a , 
revi sed Tech Engine Club Street $ lOOper month board bill. That means 
Dance. lunch and dinner, Monday through 
Ouring the 1960's the members Friday for 4 weeks at $2.50 a meal . 
decided it would be financially advan-
tageous to own their own building and 
so through some alumni aid a plan was 
drawn up and a loan obtained. The land 
So be a part of UMR ltistory and 
stop by to see what Tech-Engine Club 
has Ie offer you. (TEC is just north of 
was purchased in 1963 and the building the Electrical Engineering building and 
was built in 1964. the phone number is 364-6581). 
Submitted by SUB concert you crazy nuts! Wow have ~ 
What is it about the rail thal makes got a concert! Get ready U.M.R .• pn 
it special? .Could it be the football game pare yoursdves, sit if you're s tandin 
or the golden leaves falling from the and standifyour sitting,becauseTlIeI 
tr~es7 No, no thl't; s npt it, .now I r«- dayOctober3rd,,1989'al8:oop.m.J 
}lle'Ppe~. J\'S fiTl"!~ ,f9~ fjqm >cpmi!tg! ., Special.wiiJ lbe on s.tage at the Gal 
1989, This fall's homecoming is going Bullman multi-purpose center. Thi 
to be, a memorable one. The theme for concert is going to rock tltis town to th 
this year is "The Farther Side of ground. Tickets are,going to be avail 
UMR.:;· The the~e is bas.;d ~n the able on campus fot ,the amazing 101 
insane cartoon strip "The Far Side," price of $5.00 for students, and $10.0 
which so many of us can relale to only 
too well. The activities planned for this 
week of craziness include a PI memo-
rizing contest, Egg Catapult, Scaven-
for non-students. Do not delay, gc 
your tickets NOW! The entire week i 
paked full of fun, fun, and more fun 
Why? Because we like you! For!l\Oll 
detailed informalion on how your 0/ 
St. Pat's board volunteers 
service to CROP walk 
Submitted by 
Margaret Miller 
SI. Pat' s Board volunteers will 
again be serving as crosswalk observ-
ers for this years CROP Walk. The 
third annual Phelps County Walk for 
the Hungry will begin at 2 p.m. th ;s 
Sunday. September 24th, at lie 
Hockey Puck. Nationwide, more than 
1,650 Walks each year ra~~ money for 
self-development projects for the hun-
gry and the homeless. Church World 
Service works through partner agen-
cies in more than 70 countries to pro-
vide relief, developmellt and refugee 
assistance. The CR9 P' Walk gives 
UMR students the opportunity to join 
faculty, staff and people of all ages in 
the community to help the hundred 
million children who go to sleep hun-
gry each night. 
Partiepating is easy and fun . Pick 
up a sponsor record at the Wesley 
House, 403 W. 8th Street, at the New-
man Center, 2 Vichy Road, or at the 
registration table before the Walk. Or 
call Michael Barnett (341 -2630), Mi-
chael Hurst (364-8481), or Joel Hub-
bard (364-9298). Then call home (or 
your richest relative) for a pledge. Or 
make a donation to sponsor yourself. 
SmaU contributions add up to make a 
big difference. 
~ the day of the Walk, listen to 
Family Fitness 341-2237! 
NO Membership Fee 
Student Rates $60/semester $99/2 Semesters 
COMMANDO PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
WARfjAMES OF THE CENTRAL OZARKS 
The action packed , frt:e ipregnancy testing • • t ill I 
pamt pellet survival reproductive health exams 
game. Come play the referral services available 
game that's sweeping binh cantml supplies 
the nation. Open evening hours 'available 
weekends. Just 30 sliding :'. ~ scaJe 
min. from campus. MON - TlmS - FRJ 8-5 
Call for Infonnation WED 8-7 TH URS 8-12 
and Reservations All Services Confidentia l 364-1509 
Mon.-Fri. , 894-8543. 1032 - B Kingshighway 
The Voices of Inspiration Choir start-
ingat 1:15, turninthe frontpageofyour 
sponsor record al the registration table 
near the Hockey Puck. and enjoy walk-
ing with youc friends (or meeting new 
ones). Walking ten kilometers (about 
six miles) will do great things for your 
body. And walking is a good way to 
dissipale the stress that has accumu-
lated since classes began. 
The fraternity and the sorority that 
turn in the most money will each get to 
keep a handsome travelling plaque for 
one year. Dave Dicks of Sigma Pi is 
busy recruiting Participants, and he 
challenges other fraternities and sorori-
ties to do the same. Greek competition 
is alive and well at UMR. 
'''BODY HEAT IS A HIT. 
YOU NOT ONLY 
SEE AND HEAR 
THIS MOVIE, YOU 
CAN ALMOST FEEL IT' 
- G enc Sha lit. Today Sho .... · NBC·TV 
tion competition, the ever popular Stu-
pid Engineering Tricks (senior projects 
don ' t count!), Carnival on Campus (or 
auend aJlY physicS lab), Team Twister 
Competition, Jo~ Miner look alike 
contest, Homecoming parade, Bonfire 
rally, and more!! Many of you are 
saying at this moment, " What, no 
concen ???!!!!" Of course there is a 
"II THE ' . 
gaization can participate in the many 
activities the Student Union Board has 
planned. give us a call, or come by and 
see us. Our phone no. is 341-4220, and 
we are localed in Room 217 of the 
University Center West. So my fellow 
friends from the not so far Far Side, get 
ready. As my scout master said "be 
prepared to party." It was a fun troop. 
ACCIDENTAL 
TOURIST 
William ,H~JI'J and, Kathleen Turner Doub:le Feature 
BODY 'HEAT 'September 22 & 23 aJ'7 pm 
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Roommates from page 3 
She elected to study at home, in-
stead of in the library as she normally 
did. The air-eonditioner rattled irri-
tatingly in the early afternoon heat. She 
had to remember to get it fixed, or at 
least remounted. Chrisitne would 
probably begrudge her share of the bill. 
The same. Christine <who had been 
nowhere to beJseensinceSaturday. The 
ring of the telephone interrupted her 
train of thought. 
They enter' ed Christl"ne's room "When did you last take out the 
. shut the door behind them. Her relief sure that there had~ 't been anY'misun- "Did you notice whether any of her trash?" 
"I see. Well, I just wanted to make 
was dissipated when she heard them derstanding. I'd suggest that you con- clothes were missing?" "Sunday night. I did it then be- S say: " ooner or later, she'll slip and tact your parents and get some legal "I can't say. We'd only beenroom- cause ... " Her voice trailed off when we'll nail this on her." advice. If you nced any help, please mates for a week. " she realized that he was no longer lis-
"Yeah, you can't trust some of feel frce to contact me." "How dl'd you m t?" h ask d, tening. Besides, that was an unimpor- . ee. e e. theseltidsthesedays. They'll even kill "Okay, thanks . Bye." while writing down the reply to the last tant detaIl. someone just for the fun of it " ' 'Urwas a few minutes"before'the full ' qilestio'n~ lT1tc! 6thel 'bfficd!- 'was look- They moved into the ltitchen. 
. , . . 
, .", --IT'r 
. I " .,' . . -' ,Surelythey,d~~lIhinkthatshe'd . j"mportofwharMr. Miller'Had'just saicf - . irig arblmd, wiil'i l6'iirlrl!nsHrlMest that Deilifafelt that he'rWHole hfe was now kill d' Chri . " d h 
"Hellg/is this Donna Stevens?" 
"Y es; liliis. " 
"Donna, this is the Student Serv-
ices office. The director would like to 
speak with you. I'll put him on. " 
"Okay." 
There was a pause, then: "Hello, 
Donna. This is Charles Miller, the 
Director of Student Services. I've just 
been contacted by the local police. 
They tell me that you reported your 
roommate missing. Is ihat correct?" 
"Yes, it is, .. she replied, wondering 
why he would be involved in what was 
obviously a police matter. 
hit her. Was he implying that the police. made him unlikely' to miss anything. under scrutiny, especially when one of thought that she was somehow respon- ._. We're from ·the · same town. Her the officers went down on his knees and 
sible for Christine's. di~ap~ance? _ .. older..sister and I arc good friends." tried to look under the refrigerator. He But that was ndiculous! Whatever the . "You're pretty sure th~trshe didn't 'extl-ilbred'a' sCTaPQflia~r ana stood up. 
case was, she had beller go out of her leave any'note saying Where she was "You know any Nancy?" he asked. way to help them. Otherwise, the cloud going'!" 
"No." Donna was puzzled. Was 
of suspicion would ~ lifted only when "I looked for one, and I didn't fmd that what was written on the paper? Christine returned. any. I figured that if she'd left one, she "Did Christine?" There was a sharp loud knock on the would have put it iri an obvious place." '''1 don't know. I don't think that it door. It was the police. r---------"'!!!,..IIIIIIP'""-. was--that she was in her address 
"Good afternoon, ma'am," one of book:" 
the two offtcers greeted her. "May we The policeman exchanged glances. come in?" 
"Could we see this address book?" 
"Sure," she-replied. She hoped 
that they wouid at least pretend not to 
notice what a mess the apartment was 
in. 
"Sure." She went off to look for it. 
Her heart sank when, after fifteen mID-
utes of frantic searching, she could not 
fmd it. By this time, the police offtcers' 
e stme an ad stashed her 
body away somewhere. Right now, 
they didn't have any proof. but if 
~Nisitne's . body showed up some-
where, the circui/stantial could nail 
her. What was that name--Nancy? It 
was a long sho~ but it could be her only 
one. She thought quickly. The police 
may have concluded that that was a 
scrap of a note that Christine had writ-
ten. But if that was so, why had she tom 
it up and thrown it away? Maybe she 
had been going to leave a note and had 
decided against ino spite her. To the 
police, it would be apparent that Dol1J1ll 
was trying to cover something up. 
There was only one place 10 start--
Nancy could be a classmate of "] got the impression that you re-
fused to give them Christine's parents' 
,home address." 
" Is this her TOom?"the officer 
asked, once he and his partner had 
introduced themselves. 
expressions showed they doubted that 
there had ever been an address book. Christine's; she would know for sure 
by the end of the next day. "leI us know as soon as you find 
"] didn't refuse," she protested. "] 
just said I didn't think it was necessary 
to contact hcr 
stiff crowd, .but it was quite the oppo-
site. We did one headlining gig there at 
the Marquis and we sold it out. That 
was a surprise in itself because we 
didn't think that many people knew 
about us. 
Tell me a little about the writing 
process in the band? 
For ihis record it was mainly Gregg and 
myself. We had another songwriter 
collaborate with us. His name is Sandy 
Windsor. That only happened because 
we had the songs already before we 
started auditioning players loolting for 
the band. Nowwedon'thaveaformula 
"No, the other one." She remem-
bered how upset Christine had ~en at 
that decision. 
the most importarit thing. It shouldn't 
be formatted. I think it is ltind of boring 
if an album is like that. 
How do you feel about the-use of your 
name for the band? 
That's the only thing that went down' 
the way we didn't want it to. We 've 
been blessed with a record company 
that let us choose our single and our 
album cover, when they could have just 
as easily put a pretty face picture of the 
band on the front cover. They let us do . 
what we wanted, but when it came 
do~ to the name of the band it was a 
little different. I have tried to all my life 
to change my name or use my reai last 
name. Saraya is my middle name. I've 
always used it as my stage name be-
cause it was easier than my real last 
name. Everyone said just keep the 
name. So what if you have to work a 
little bit harder to prove that itis a band, 
andit is nothing that the band can't 
handle. The record company was 
right. . The guys in the band don't have 
an ego problem or anything like that 
and they love a challenge. So if we 
have to work a little harder then that' s 
what we will do. 
Have you always wanted to be a 
doing it. For the next record it will be to avoid using a my name for a band. musician? 
a totally new thing because it will be all What happened was that we had a Yes, I always have. My mom says that 
of us together. We've written about name,Alsace Lorraine, they didn't re- I used to sing along with the Beatles five new songs on the road and tl1e ally like. They thought it was too long, when I was really young. I'd be in my direction we seem to be taking is to- that nobody would know what it was, crawler and run to the radio and play 
wards heavier bluesy type songs. But that it sounded stupid. And that people with the knobs. My mom says I was there's still going to be themelody that would think that I was Lorraine, so to always obsessed wjth it. Even in high this record has. We've had a positive forget it. I agreed with that. We school. I went to a small high school 
reaction to the album. The only criti- searched and searched for a name and that was very clicky. It wasn't the 
cism we've had is that there is no real we . coul~n 't ,thinf <if anything we _l\!~ , c,?olestlhtng to ,t>:' in choir., M} frien~s direction on the album because one agreed on; ano- when we did it was I use yo s.ay that if,you are going to be in 
song is like this and the other song is already taken by another band. The the choir then don't even walk home like that and it is really hard to cayego- albums were being pressed and we still with us. They thought it was stupid. I 
rize the band...... idn 't have nam_ The people at Poly' - stucl<iroutbecause I love to srng. That But that is "S,hat makes '~. good! J;\r.am were :ref5'Ring to the. Dan~l has Jil'f3.y"s m1-\rQY passion. J even There are sotrliany ban'd!>~tbat wish Saiaya because'they didn' t' ld!b~ wh'at ;" w~n t'o "tollegl [0 make my parents 
they could do t~at. It'~ SOfi~verse. ~Ise to call u~. ~~~! ~e ~~e] th n~Uf;'- -f\ar~< All'they saw me in was all thes~ That's how I feel: It shows all our LIley saidwe have to go WIth a name we rock n roll b.ands . Tbey ~anted me to . • _ . .. .
. _ , r •• ;~l . ; . "., _.r-y< .. ~~ 'i. . . SIdes. We're obt trymg to fit mto every know IS not gomg to be taken and 11 IS at leas t try college. So I tryea It. ButI 
category. That is not our intension. If different, so just go with it. would always get home at-five o'clock 
we I ike the song then we just go with it I think it is great, It is really easy to in the morning and my first class would !fyou take "The immigrant Song" and remember and it is very different, be at eight o'clock. But one day I fell 
"The Rain Song", they are totailly Thanks. We even went through this asleep at the wheel and almost got different. The songwriting should be phase when we decided we were going killed by a Coca-Cola truck. The cops 
i~ " one finally said. "We'll be in 
touch." 
Donna heayed a sigh of relief as she 
came and gave me a breath test and 
everything to make sureI wasn ' tdrunk. 
I kept on telling them that it wasn't that 
and it was just because I was exhausted. 
That's the ' day I went home and said 
there's no way I'm doing this anymore. 
My parents were very disappointed. In 
a way it was good because from then on 
I put everything into trying to get a 
record deal. 
What bands influenced you? 
I lis,ened to UFO. They were very 
influential on !)le. They were heavy, 
but yet they were melodic. I listened to 
Patty Smith. She's like me because we 
don't have the best voices, but when 
you put on a album of hers, by the time 
you've played it all the way through 
you feel like you know her. And that's 
what I hope we did on our album. She 
doesn't have the voice like Ann Wilson 
was blessed with, out it is so· rock 'n' 
roll. As far as men, I would say Glen 
Hughes. He is a great singer. 
How are you handling the success? 
It's kind bt ~eird. For ' ins~ce the ! I 
other day I went to see my friends in 
Tesla. I saw them play. I was waiting 
for my friepd 'n fi:o t of the bus .. I had 
, my pigtail 1m, my gl1s~es, ~ hat and I 
was ju~t standing there. Then oneltid in 
the parking lot said something to me 
~and then it was like, forget it! The 
entire parking lot gathered around me. 
1 got scared because I had people tug-
ging on me a!1d taking the rings off of 
my fingers. Finally a security gaurd 
came and helped me out. And that was 
strange because I just don't picture 
Continued next week ... 
from page 3 
people knowing me like that. But eve-rything' etse'a6~sri~ t feel that much dif-
ferenl to me' except for when we olav. 
That dolo5o 't bother me because I love 
people. hn~ot the type of person who 
scurries'U\'ihe back of the bus and-shuts 
the door.::rSirdown and talk all·night. 
I like it, ouil;";"ill always keep my feet 
on the ground because I don't things 
like that get to me. 
You mentioned that" Alsace Lor· 
raine" was the name of the band, but 
what made you decide to name an 
instrumental by that same name? 
We called our band Alsace Lorraine 
because it was cool. It was a nuelral 
zone in World War n. Nobody could 
kill you there. Gregg's parents were 
from there. So we decided on it for the 
band's name. Gregg wro,e that piece as 
a tribute to our old band because we 
worked so hard with it eventhough it 
never amounted to anything. It also re-
minded him of the place. 
So what goals has the band set for its~lf U;. hie futu~e? 
Just to get into the type of song writing 
that will bring out timeless songs that 
only bands in the old days seem to have 
been aWe to do. It's like the first time 
you heard a Led Zepplin song, it re-
minds you of the afternoon you heard 
it. You can remember the smell of that 
afternoon, what you ate that day and so 
on. We wanl our songs to have that 
kind of effect. To put it simply, we 
want to write classics that will be re-
membered years and years from now. 
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Angel Flight 
rocks for charity 
\ \ I)' 
Wednesday, September 20, 1989 
Guitar players wanted 
individual ideas and skills. The work-
shops will range in topics from dasic 
theory and skills to live performance 
Submitted by R.A.G.K 
·R.A.G.E. (Rolla Association of '\. 
Guitar Enthusiasts) is an attempt to 0 Submitted by ond floor of Harris Hall and there will form an organization for guitar players and impromptu jamming. 
Itmust be stressed that although this 
group is intended to be flnt, it is not an 
excuse to drir.k and make noise. The 
intention of those involved is to bring 
together people whb' are serious about 
advancement on guitar. If you have an 
interest in R.A.G .E., it is important that 
you contact either Steve (~64-4289) or 
David (364-8422) and leave-your name 
and phone number so you can be 
reached. A list of those interested is 
neccessary to determine organizational 
eligibility, 
Angel Flight be lots of ftm, food and entertainment of all skill levels and provide a " guitar Angel Flight would like to remind all night long for the rockers and the intense" environment during sched-
everyone that the annual Rock-A-Thon other team members . Also, this year uled meeting times . The organization is this weekend, beginning 8 p.m. Fri- iherewillbe a $50prizeforthethe team will focus on development of tech-day night till 8 a.m. Sarurday morning. that brings in the mosLpledgesH,o, it 's nique, know.ledge and :runderstandm~ That' s 12 great hoursbff6cking til,You_ not too late! Get your organiZation 's of theory, as well as demonstrations of drop for the benefit of the St.Louis team together and prepare to rock! For new equipunent and effects presented Alzheimer's Association for research. more information call 341 -4925 or by the fine staff at Woolf Music. Tena-Rock-A-Thon will be held on the sec- ,, ~64-9517 . 
__ tive cliniCS( ha¥e, been 'arranged With 
SEPT. 21 TREEHOUS: AN 
OZARK STORY 
Directed by TOM SHIPLEY. Why are 
rivers imponant in the Ozarks? This 
documentary seeks to answer that by 
focusmg "orl''lIre" life of Ralph "Tree-
house" B t'o~"of greater Steelville. 
Sandy Primm and Tom Shipley will 
explain how they went about produc-
ing this videowhich includes historic 
footage 6i~,h§20's railroad tie drive 
down an Ozark river and portraits of 
several strongw illed residents along 
fablc.:d Huzzah Creek. 
MEDI - VALUE 
PHARMACY 
Rolla's Ouly Downtown Pharmacy 
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6 
Sunday 11-5 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
FuH Lina of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items PhIS! " '"' " 
If Iy'o;u "have' q~estions about the prescriptions you take, 
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist, for the answers! 
b~ 1 t-'<; l t.~ ~,l .. ' 
GandD 
STEAK HOUSE 
7 oz. Ribeye 3.99 
8 oz. Ground Chuck Steak 3.49 
Dinners include Potato, Texas Toast & Ice Cream 
Hwy 63 South Next to Wal-Mart 
Woolf Music' s John Knox and 
Yamaha endorsee Jeff Scheetz. Other 
plans include one-on-one workshops 
between RAGE members, exchanging L-------------~ 
Kappa Alpha receives awards 
By Matt Licklider 
Staff Writer 
As is well known, school is back in 
session at UMR. Upon their return to 
Rolla, seven members of the Kappa 
Alpha Order and the Alumni Advisor 
brought with them good feelings · of 
brotherhood from their national con-
vention. The conventions are held on 
odd-numbered years and this year was 
hosted in Scottsdale, Arizona. 
In addition to the bonds of brother-
hood, the Kappa Alpha members 
brought -home a Samuel Z. Ammen 
Award. The Ammen is presented to 
'onJy the upper 20th percentile of 123 
. . 
chapters. It is awarded for chapter 
excellence a."ld was the chapter's eighth 
consecutive Alnmen Award. 
Also awarded to the chapter was tJ1e 
Scholarship Award for scholastic ex-
cellence. This past year was a very 
successful one for the Kappa AJpha 
Chapter here at UMR. Great things are 
expected from the future. 
RES E R V E 0 F F·I C E R S' T R A I N I N G 
James Holobaugh-
Civil Engineering 
University of Missouri 
Co-oping with 51. Louis 
CorPs of Engineers 
lITRE DAStm'-OP PROGRAM IS LIKE A COURSE IN REA-L LIFE!' 
", ''Tbe big thing it offers is experience,1 and·that's·whatcomp'anies look for. There ¥e thingsJ've leamed on the job that I couldn't leam in school!' 
The Department bf Apny'&ientificand' Engineering (DASE) Co-ep Program prevides ROTC students the .opportunity te werkin a Department .of the Anny 
--facility while still in -college. 'Eachis paid while-ge"tfifig practi~ werk experience in a highctech facility. Selected students alse receive up te $5,000 tuition assistance per year and the opportunity fer centinued empleyment after graduatien. Th be eligible, yeu must be a freshman in a baccalaureate prOgram leading te .-a degree in science .or engineering"f'or more infennatien on applicatien pro- 1 ~ cedures, cqntact. the Chairman of the -<~o:.ep Department, .or the Prefessbi of ·"a " Military Science. . " . ) Students are selected on a competitive basis. 
THE SMAIITEST COWGE 
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Wednesday. September 20. 1989 
Miscellaneous 
Free Bible Study Via Correspondence: 
f:=ons available in bolll Eng~ & 
Spanish. Please write to World HibleSchool. 
Rl.2 Bo. 626, R~ta, MO 65401. 
" 
For Sale: A Kf{&$.ize WalCrbcd matuess. 
('.all 341·2689. , 
For SaJe or Rent: 
Ooe FoosbaU Tabte, Call 364·5226 ask for 
Roo. 
The Student Union Board 
i. .. electing a new Fine Arts Director 
September '}f, at 6:30 pm. Anyone interested 
should apply at the SUB office Rm 217 UCW. 
Readers: 
The UMR Gaming Assoc. is holding a 
Miniatures Painting Seminar. Ken Trossen 
from Rolla Craft & Hobbies will be ccming in 
and giving pointers. Paints and brushed will be 
available: ifneedcd. All welcome. Saturday. 
Scpt23· CE 317 at 9 AM· 5 PM, 
Sid Steamboat FI"CC! 
Inter campus programs is looking for an 
indivi~ual. organi7.aLion , or club to promolc 
our ~stmas break ski trip. Wad. willfthc 
nation's leading college tour operator. We 
provide all marketing materials. free trips. and 
cash commissions. Call now for details: 1· 
800-3i7·6013 exL 300. 
Personals 
To tb05e from Joplin: 
I need a ride back home far the weekend. 
3~ 
Junoe! 
We love yw! 
YBS&OMA 
Quenl and Angus, 
You guys arc the best coaches ever! Keep 
up the good wode because we appreciate your 
timell 
Your Jill football team 
. , 
- ~ . 
Sherry, 
We rcal.ly appreciate your hard work <Xl 
Dc:tby nay,! 
Love in AOT, 
Your Kappa Della Sisters 
We Love our new I's . 
Ani~ Lyneuc, Suzanne. Tracc! ... ~. and 
Cat. 
Love, 
Your Sislers in Chi Omega 
We Love our new D.O.L. Pledges. 
·D.O.L 
"" . 
The Ladies or Chi Omega, 
We really enjoyed work.ing with you 
during Derby Days. It Was a BLAST! We 
hope to party with you at more occasions in the 
future. 
KimB.., 
Love and Peace, 
, :y oUk" Coaehes 
La!i&j~ 




You thought we were gone· but we're 
back. (w~ than ever)! 
A&M 
To ' my uHOT" Myslery Date, 
Get ready to p'arty & Dance the night away 
Jamaican style whoever you are. 
AZeIa 
Boris, 
WIIcnr'1I' we gping !p-dje~tYy 
Building? 
Grape-Ape, 
I hope you get what ¥ou wan~um year. 1 
Sony aboul all of the cracks, Mm.! of them 
were accidents. Remember what I said & 
don't let telling your secret bother you. 
Whenever we have a few free hours, I'll fill 
you in on a few of my deep dark secrets. 
Curious George of the Jungle 
2 ;30 
Anne, 
You are the best friend ever! I m iss you 
nOlliving at Zeta! 
ZLAM-Jennifer 
HooseB, 
Tha~ (0( being 50 concerned. ' You are 
almost better than mom, but Clon' t tell herT 
said thaL 
Vicki 
My Little Red Fox, 
Good luck finding the job thal you want & 
will be happy with. I Imow thing. would be 
better if we were together. In the mean time, 
kc:cp on writing! 
Your Teddy Bear 
z· 30 
Dear RichArd, 
(yOu know who y~ arc1) I'm tcrrific:d! 






Ra .... '!oman, GeckO, relinne J & ~)"oggle, 
So when's the·pany, guys" iWn·Womlll 
needs to get the tolerance UP. ~ LOSE! 
Lisa M., 
You are the best! 
ZLAM·YBBS 
Supersonic· 
How long has it been - six weeks? 
-Social 
'Spencer, 
Come on over, no balloons, I promise! 
Missy (the great Jill rootball player), 
A. 
, ' j 
George Nice Buu-Dude! 
---'~'~- --' -'--'~' --~',,=---~--~,~;,,- , :,----~~--~~--~~~· ~l~b~·~~' -
To the members of IHMO: Hey Zeta· 
Elections ne~l week. You're HOT!! 
1:>' . , S!,gned, 
( iJW' .A c;o~l'f'l1e9-!"cml;er Dave, 
.. Sa.vc me, I'm ~g dumped on with paper 
.... " ~)!l~;~{~ r • work! 
t ... 
._r'-,9fHlo c- ( t-
C hi 0 Pledgesf 
You're the gnli.tcs,l ' Hacker 
Tom, Cindy B. 
You are a trader! Find any REAL men lately? 
L1CO, 
Your Roanie 
SlgEps, TKE & SigNus, 
Thanks for panying with us . 
. 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Heifer, 
] know the past few weeks have been 
rough. But I'm always here for you. I wish 
yw. luck as president of the IHM club. and just 
remember that there are nowelS OJl there 
somewhere. We j~l have to keep looking. So 
let' s party this weekend. ~ I ; I 1 . 
Love, 
(Spook) 
Triangle Legs & triangle Head, 
My room is clean. 
Bushy Head 
Bob, 
You are everywhere! Thanks for the 
thoughL 
Les," 





- • - .. " . " ' .. - ..... -. ..... . ... 1(' 
Missomi Miner Page '7 
Thanks for the TGIF Friday,let's do it 
again soon! 
-The ladies of Kappa Della 
Collen, 
You betLer shC<llth thallriang.l.e! 
Anne & Kathy, ", 
Jill H. says Hi! NewsAash: She got a 




I love you, 
G. 
To the men of Triangle-
You guys are greallo party with. Thanks 
for going on Boat Cruise! 
. The Ladies of Kappa Delta 
Dan, 
Remember the Septcmbcrfcst motto: 
Thighs Town! 
P.S. Tell Bimbo and Thighs hi 
Zan, 




Hopjng'ypl:l're having a great time al 
mysLery week. More clues to cane! 
·YBS 
Jeffy, , 
Happy Birthday! Enjoy your trip to TN! 
Rottnie 
Anita, 
Congrats! You're the Best! 
Marcie, 










Your flowers (J & B) 
You 're a man of steel! 
Love, 
A Chi·O with a broken pini<y 
.Froggle, 
! hop,e ; ou had as great a time this 
weekend as ~l ap~rcd . And don't worry, 
they 'Ulet you play ... someday. 
Your RoortU..:, 
George 







$1.00 Off Haircut with 
this ad 
OPENING SPECIAL 





. AIM HIGH. 
Get your career off 
to a flyi ng start! 
Attend Air Force Officer 
Training School, 
earn a commission 
and begin a rewarding career. 
The Air Force offers you good 
pay, complete medical care 
and much more. Call 







October 3rd at 8 pm 
MUltipurpose Building 
Tickets will be on sale in front of UMR 
Bookstore $5 for students, $10 for non-students 
Sponsored by: Woolf Music, 
End of Rainbow, Forum Video, 
and The Music Station 
A higher fonn of engineering science 
requires a higher tonn of Calculator. 
The further you go in engineer-
ing. math and other technical 
courses , the more you need a 
scientific calculator that speeds 
you through complex problems. With 
254 powerful advanced scientific func-
tions, the TI-68 from Texas Instru 
is both a smart cho ice and an &/IV~ exceptional value. The TI-68 easily 
so lves up to five 
simultaneous 
equations with 
rea l or complex 
coefficients .. . eva l-
uates 40 complex 
~umber func tions ... 
and allows polar and 
rectangular forms for 
entries and results. 
A conven ient 
feature lets you 
last equation replay 
check your 
r 1989 Tt'X.h 1mlfu mC'nts InCtlrf'l'JfmC'J IH 4 i H 
answers without re-entering them. 
Formula programming provides up 
44C program steps for as many as 12 
user-generated formulas. 
Perform operations in four 
number bases, one- and two-
variable statistics, and Boolean logic 
ope rations. The po lynomial root finder 
calculates real and complex roots of 
quadratic, cubic or quartic equations. 
O nly the TI-68 delivers so much 
functionality, value and ease in one 
compact, advanced 
sc ientific tool. For 
more information on 
the TI -68's features 
and functions, pick 
up a free copy of 
TI -68 technical 
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Karen & Missy, 
Pre-party before Hayriue-Gel Psyched! 
Amy 
Slash, 
No you arc the Big Dumb! 
Bud 
Rob& Dan, 
Sorry. the white shorts won't come OUl 
unw next summer! 
Me 
Matt L, 
I'm tired of hiding my messages! You 
fmd them anyway! I hope that you two (the 
ones !.ha l are never apart) arc basing your 
relauonship on a solid friendship backed by 
good communication so that all your problems 
will be solved. Good luck with your studies 
(both of them). 
FruSt.raled 
Angels, 
Hope to work together with you a lot this 
year. Let's have an awesome semester! 
Cindy S., 




You 'll make a great addition to our family! 
Zl..A.M-your grandma 
No.1 & no.2, 
From what we've heard, we avoided 
having to gel our shots. 
Kevin E., 
You 're a great ill ' bro. 
Jackye W., 




How about that early morning picnic on 
the front lawn? 
Karla c., 
You are a great roomie and friend-thanks 
for all your support! 
ZLAM-Jennifer 
Kay-dees , 
Wasn't Boat Cruise a blast!! 
Tony & Anthony, 
Thanks for an awesome Boat Cruise! You 
guys arc great! 
C-helle & Kel 
Jon, 
I just wanted to say hello! Don't forget 
you're welcome anytime to Cor!le over and 




It's great to have you back! Another great 
semester is upon us. 
Arnold 
KL\ Oerby Days Coaches-
Thanks for all your support-you guys are 
#1 ! 
Lovc in Ka 
I think lillie bunny ro~foos friend! 
Flem-
The Ouwt-love Il! (1Ia.Ha) 
ZLAM-Jcnnifcr 
Tricia, 
C lue #4: Roses arc red. violets arc bluc. 
angels love heaven , and ~'s are coolt 
Amy & Ka r en & M issy, 
Thankx ror the party! 
A ngel Fli ght Commander , 
Your big sis, 
?'! 
xn & t.he New Is 
Think YOll can kccp you desk clean long 
enough to have a Commander's Office Party? 
I doubt it! 
AAS Commander 
S herry, 
Thanks for being such a great big sis! 
You're the best! And congrats on making ~ 
shine so bright during Derby Da ys! You 're a 
grct:k Qut:Cn! 
Love in AO.T., 
Your li1 sis 
AmyG. 
I think you are super! Don't worry abou~ 
school-no more st:.rcSsheads allowed! Thanks 
for everything! 
ZLAM-YABS 
Did you know 
thallhe Ri fle T eam has lhe best wiMing 
record on campus and it is planned to be cut. 
Any opinions? Let SIUCo or the Miner know! 
Grea t Job Kappa Delta-
First place in sororities in Derby Days! 
The new initiates of C hi Omega 
would like to thank the men of Sigma Pi 
for the party in their honor. 
Toan, 
Please comc back soon. School stinks. 
Hacker 
Ann e & Angela, 
You two are the greatcst family! 
Love YllS & Grandma 
DoughnuLs a nd scrcwdrl vers at nKA 
beat Wheatics anyday ! 
Chris, \ 




The days of summer 'arc gon but good 
tim es will return. Hang on t~ the memories it 





I 've been dying to ask you this question ... 
do monkcys have ean;? Yes they do, maybe 
you should get ou t a 'ational GeographIC 
magazine and educatc yourself. 
Missy 
Angel Flight, 
The name of your organization implies that 
you like to ny! I sure do! I hope you all "fly 
off to a great start! " 
Aviatr 
Kell ey, 
I'm really sorry more can't be you M.D. 
S tacy-
Wh at an aura! 
HeySkitz, 
Did lhe flaming WHiles ever get replaced? 
Just checking. 
Snanny 
S usan & Lori, 
You guys are lhe coolest roommatcsl 
Ann-
Wa y togoITI ! 
FIem 
-Jungle TemplrCSs 
E lvis is alive a nd we ll! 
AxL 
Ange ls, 
Welcome back! Plcadge Angel! 
AAS Pledgc Trainer 
Suzy-T. 
I 'm sure you won't mind going with a fish! 
K1l Pledges-
String Days a-comin! 
A liN Caterpillar Coops: 
ZLAM, 
H em 
12:30 pm Cavern every Friday! Buritos & 
Beer 
Jane, 




Didn ' t anyone ever teU you it 's rude to call 
people at 6:30 in the morning . 
Nancy 
Angels, 
W elcome back! Get psyched for a great 
yea r! 
Christina, 




Thanks ror all your support! 
xn 
KHolf-
What did happen when you were 13? 
Kimmy 
Renee, 
CongralS on your great little sis! 
ZLAM. 
YBS 
P.S. You 're doing a greal Job as Q.B. 
Todd-
We're great pany planners but next time 
maybe we should try 6: 15 PM! 
Nancy 
Angels, 
Welcome back! I'm looking forward to 
seeing all y'ail again. Let's have a great year! 
ss 
Deanna, 
Barney is going to be a great MDt 
Hem 
Ni n, 
At pledge· Sr. tea, arc we gonna repeat the 
dill- dip incident? 
Kinun y 
The coo l wi ng, 




You are a very quick leamer! 
Vince 
Angels, 
Looking-forward to a great year. Last year 
was fun and I anticipate another good party al 
Heaven' s Gate (that brick house). 
D.K.D. 
This is war! 
Hey Sigma Pi-
T -41 Driver 
ZLAM 
SFL 
Thanks for the serenade! Your vocal 




Next time you block a girl, don't use your 
head. 
The team 
C hi 0 , 
Thanks for the BBQ· maybe next time 
we'll mingle. 
Schon, 
Glad you're back. 
Sig Tau 
Love in AOT, 
U.B s r. 
from page 7 
Angels, 
Well ilS great have y'all around again. 
You had a great party after lhc noat uip. 
Looking forward to having a great semester. 
P.U.D. 
Emmy, 
Need a sure ru-e way to get in his what? 
We love you. 
S&K 
Les-
We think you are the coolest candidate! 
Visit us morc often-don' l call-let your feet do 
the walking, not your Tingers! 
ZLAM-K&J 
C, 
Thank you for the wonderful weekend ( 
and the flowcrs), 
XOXO. 
S 
To the Campus C r usade fo r Cthulhu, 
Where do I sign up? 
Azathoth 
M ikeH. 




Your brothers are even more obnoxious! 
Signed. 
The females of UMR 
J ulie, 
I will always remember you! 
YBNF. 
Sk id Row 
Har r y, 
Quit slc;.ep~g in lhe library! 
Hem 
Spaghetti C her-
No, no, I should be thanking you. (What a 
Boat Cruise!) 
-Kathy 
To the m en of LN, 
Thanks for the great TGIF. 
The Ladies o f ITA 
Angels, 
What did you think about Opera~on: 
Trash Pit? Looked like a success to me! Be 
careful, lightning never st rikes the same place 
twice, but I do!! 
CC/AnFL 
JefTy& Gene, 
Soriy guys but no more of the silly games 
wilh lhe ball attached to a paddle and the baby 
fri sbees . 
Roomie 
Lori, 
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Ii I SP! AH Games . D&D Supplies j I THE FAR SIDE 
i ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY I THE FAR SIDE 
l.b~009 Pine Rolla, MO 65401_ 364-558 ~j THE FAR SIDE 
Foods For Health 
Complete line of vitamins , supplements, 
herb teas, natural foods , bulk spices, 
body building products , books , etc. 
t--]0% Discount - -I Hours: 9-6 M -F 
with this coupon & 1 10-5 Sat 
student I.D. 1 707 S. Bishop(Hwy 63S) 
Valid Sept. 20-26 1 364-7860 
1. 
t . International Tours Travel Agency of Rolla ]()23 Kingshighway Roll a. MO <' ''+0) 
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa 
MON-FRI Your one stop! 
gAM - 6 PM For complete travel Planning 
SAT Foreign or domestic (314)341-3:100 
j, ) ,\M - 4 PM Business or pleasure! 1-800-876-3331 
Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night - Wednesday 
Ladies' Night - Thursday 
9:30 - 1 :00 










Includes: Potato, toast, 
salad & hot food bar, and drink. 
1401 Martin Spring Drive 
364-7168 
Open: Sun-Thurs 11 am -IO pm 
Fri-Sat 1 l11m -ll pm 
~.~,~ ,"=-~,~=-.~" --------------~~ 
O"l1'OJItotly !,Jrw.....t Ptft. S,..oc:.JI. 
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The rare and timid prairie people 
"So, Billy! Seems your father and I can never 
leave without you getting yourself into some 
kind of trouble!" 
By GARY LARSON 
"He was magnificent! Just magnificent! . 
And I almost ha~ him! ... I can't talk about it 
right now." 
O '~ CNoooI-=-FNI\II''' 
O"tnI;IvI..:lby Ur-.. ..... I P' .. 'Syrw;Ioca .. 







k about it 
by Mike Peters 
,.., .... , . t <:' - ~ • 
Page 11 
YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
BI~~~~~6 
215 WEST 8th STRrn FOR HELP 
P.O. BOX 832 DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY ROLLA. MISSOURI 65401 FREE PREGNANCY 'rESTING 
Need Something New & Special 
For Birthdays, Get Well, I Love You, ~ and All Occasions? G?' \ ( ~ Try our unusual balloon bouquets starting at $10 I THEY WILL MAKE A HIT!! 
IOTV GUARANTEEDI , STAT( loP GOLD CARD , _______ _ 
, __ --"~" VlSAIMASTERCARD I """" •• 
GU.R.NTl£D tS5UE : 0fI """'Y •• co , _______ _ 
I soc. SECURrT'r • 
--' ..... "....".0" ... .., ... , . ~_ I v_ .......... , u-"",C::::::.:.v ~S:Nari~. it!:! '!t't,,±! ~!:!.!!._ 
SPS 286/12 
IBM COMPATIBLE SYSTEM 
with 
MAGNAVOX VGA MONITOR 
·80286 Processor 
·6/10/12 MHZ Clock Speed 
·1 meg RAM 
·Seagate 40MB Hard Drive 
·1 .2 meg Floppy 
·2 Serial Ports 
·1 Parallel Port 
·1 Game Port 
·101 Key Enhanced Keyboard 
·Magnavox VGA Monitor 
· Paradise VGA Graphics Card 
·1 Year Warranty 
Your 6% Solution Price 
$1775 
GOOD THROUGH 
SEPTE M BER 30 , 1989 
Everything you need to get started! 
The o nly s olullon for all your compu ler needs 
ROLLA 
Copperfield Square 
602 W. 6th 
Rolla, Mo 65401 
(314) 364-7133 
KANSAS CITY 
Pine Ridge Business Park 
10327 w. 84th Terrace 
Lenexa. Ks. 66214 
(913) 888-5353 
JEFFERSON CITY 
Capital Plaza West 
3702 W. Truman Blvd. 
Jefferson City. Mo 65109 
(314) 893-7133 
Page 12 Missouri Miner lember, 20"..198 
eaners 
* Expert Cleaning "'Reasonab ly Pri,;cci 
108 W, 7th Street Ro lla, MO 65401 364-3 650 
You don't need rich parents 
to get a car for -graduation. 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - --
- - -- - - -- - - -- - --- - --- - ----
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
r\b .-AI ,YS 
c:=o 
- - - - - - - --- -- - ---
- - - - -- - -
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HELPFUL HINTS $3 
HOW TO COMBA T BOREDOM 
O,K, School' s been gO ing on f or a whi l e now and you're pret ty 
much into a routine , You can 't concentrate while you s tUdy 
Mentall y a l l you can conjure up i s a picture or The Bridge on the 
Ri ver I<:wai in another country , Did I say country? 
WELL, Try ARBY'S t!J New Country Fried Steak Sandwi ches 
DELUXE COUNTRY FR IED STEAK - (Ietluc<:. Tomoto . Hoyono,,,,,) 
OR 
Coun try Fried Steak 'N Cheddar (""uteed onion •. chedllor cheex ""uee) 
Both w i ll re I iev e some Boredom, 
Ges 
Al so, w i t h t hese money sav i ng coupons . take a fr iend to l onch, 
then Wi th the money saved, enjoy a t ri P to Acapul co ov er the 
weekend, ' 
We are doing our part - ~ O\l do y ours l Use these coupons, 
---------------------------,------------------------------
: One Bor edom Re l ievi ng , One Boredom Re l i eving 
: Coun t ry Fried Steak I Country Fri ed 
,r\ DELUXE I rl STEAK 'N CHEDDAR ~ 
:~' SO(t OFF :~' 40(t OFF 
~-~~-~ --~~-~ 
: h .. cltres 12/) 1I6Q I Ellplres 12 / 31/6Q 






1 600 BUY TRUX RENTACAR 
Located at 1005 Kl ngsh ighway , Ro ll a 100 Fairground Road • Rolla, Missouri • 314-364-1002 
If you can find a in 
we might put one in yours. 
~M ( QOf"' l...(, 
room, 
Free. 
In \\'hal \\'i ll surely be Ihe easiesl lest of I'our intelleCi lhis lerm, tipple inl'lle, I'OU 
10 111' \\'inning a free tipple" ,11:lcinto,h"Plu, personal w mputer merek Iw IInding il in 
Ihis dra\\'ing, 
IXe'1i eren gi"c you :1 hint: It's not Ihe labie.lhe I:tmp, or Ihe chair. 
~o\\' \Uu're on rour o\\'n, 
Tt l regisler, l<Xlk for conteSI delaib \\'here .I i:lcintosh cOllipulers art' sold on \'Our 
CII1lPUS, Oh, ali lighi. I\'e' li gil'e you a hint for Ihal, IIX): IJxlk :lIlhe boltolll of Ihis ad. 
But do il really, re:llk f:l'l. Bec luse on ll' one .11:lCinlosh b being gil'en :1\\':1\' on Ihi, 
GII11pUS. and it's going 10 happen S(Xln , 
S<XJn, :l\ in righl :111 :Iy. Pronto. Quick,like, 
RUI he~: you Gill lake a hilll 
" Somebody's going to win a free Macintosh. Enter August 23rd - Septmber 23rd 
DataPro Computer 
th Bi.sh Rolla MO 65401 364-0035 
Ro 
0\' Ouck Simp! 
s;affWriter 
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Rolla beats Columbia 
By Buck Simpson 
Staff Writer 
When the smokc had cleared it 
was ckar the UMR Men's Cross 
Country Team was hoi, Running an 
avcrage raee effort overall , the 
Miner men pull",d oft Ule unbeliev-
able beating Mizzou last Saturday 
49 to 51 for second place in the 
Columbia Invitational. Northern 
looked back as he set a new personal 
best of 26:54 on the hilly course, 
This ..:rfort was good enough for 
third place overall, ten seconds be-
hind Mizzou' s kad runner Andy 
Prater. Next to cross the linc were 
freslll11an Robbie Vanderwall and 
Steve Hostetler in seventh and tenth 
place, Both of these efforts were 
solid enough to defeat the Tigers 
his tearn is definitely now a con-
tcnder in th", MIAA , If the fTeshrnan 
duo of Hostetler and Vanderwall can 
con tinue to improv'" and junior John 
Conrad can return to his blazing 
racing style of his fresill11an year. 
The UMR "Young Guns " will be a 
team to deal with, the Miner's Cross 
Country Team has the next week off 
and will bear down in preparation for 
Iowa won the overall trophy, as their seeond and third man, Sophomore the annual Miner Invitational Satur-lead runner set a new course record Eric Powers and junior John Conrad day September 30th at the UMR 
of 26: I M, stopped the clock next in fourteenth Golf Course, Makc your plans now Junior Tim Bauer led the Miner and fifteenth place respectively , to come out and support the Miners, 
"Young Guns" again this week, c1using uutthe top five and giving 
Bauer, running an oUL'tanding race, UMR their sccond place finish, 
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Admission FREE with Student 1.0. 
IN THE BLEACHERS 
by Steve Moore 
q·{1 "Crud! Wouldn't you know it. Right into a land 
hazard "," 
" Sack him, you idiots! It's just a trick!!" 
... WELL, wrVE GOT 
AN OVERTURNE.P 
CART OK THE. 7TH 
HOLE, A SLOW 
FOURSOME ON 8 
AN\) ... WHOA~ 
LOOi<S U KE. A 
PUT1Ef\- BENDEK 
ON 9 ... 
tJl~,~~?,U~~!,!~~ services, Inc. ~ 
q' /~ 
Golf course gridlock 
01~~,~'~~:~!;:~~ services, Inc. ~*-
9· /S" 









trW ~ 1l .' V" iJl7~~~ 
CONVENIENCE MALL 
1601 N. Bishop Rolla 364-0077 
24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 
DELIVERY 
11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
't'~IIIW cij : • 'llMI1!IIIi~h~·'r"~ , 
BMY (ham, genoa, pepperoni, bologna) -3.99 2-:69 
SUBWAY CLUB (roost beef, turkey, ham) 4.39 2.89 
roNA ~ roNA ~ roNA 3.99 2.69 
SEAFOOD & CRAB 4.99 3 .29 
sn:AK & CHEESE (/W 'X, sir/oinl 4 .39 2.89 
ROAST BEEF 3.99 2,69 
roRKEY BREAST . 3.99 2 .69 
HAM & CHEESE 3,59 2.29 
MEATBAll. 3.39 2 .29 I TOOOUBL£T7-IEVALIlE.. OOUBL£ T7-IEM~ Add' 2 Add '1 
Any Sandwich also ava\lable 83 a cps.t\,m salad plate. 
, FREE FIXIN'S 
American Cheese - Onions - Lettuce - Tomatoes 
Dill Pickles - Green Pepper - Black O,Lives - Vinegar & Oil 





Corner of 9th & Pine Gateway Shopping Center 
FREE DELIVERY ON 810.00 MINIMUM 
UPIfIITED DELIVERY: $1 00 Charge on orders under $10.00 - Coupnns nol valid on deliveries 
Wednesday, September 20. 198£ 
Homecoming Schedule - 1989 
Theme: 
The Farther Side of uMR 
~onday, October 2: 
Tuesday, October 3: 
Wednesday, October 4: 
Thursday, October 5: 
Friday, October 6: 






9AM -2 PM 
9AM 
12:30 PM 
9AM -2 PM 
12:30 PM 
9AM -2 PM 
11 AM 













Banner Competition on Campus 
All Campus Queen Voting Begins 
GaDles at the Hockey Puck: 
Pi Memorizing Contest 
Comedy Night at the Hockey Puck 
Signal the Alumni Home 
All Campus Queen Voting 
Scavenger Hunt Begins 
Games at the Hockey Puck: 
Egg Catapult 
Unusual Instruments Song 
Scavenger Hunt Clues #1 & #2 
All Campus Queen Voting 
Games at the Hockey Puck: 
Far Side Character Competition 
Stupid Engineering Tricks 
Scavenger Hunt Clues #3 & #4 
All Campus Queen Voting Ends 
Bake-Off 
Varsity Athlete Reception 
Scavenger Hunt Ends 
Carnival on Campus: 
,Food. Eating Contests: 
1) Saltine'S 
2) Popsicles 
Concert: 38 Special 
Ice Cream Social 
Games at the Hockey Puck: 
Team Twister Competition 
Joe Miner Look-A-Like 
Parade 
Bonfire 
IFC Pajama Race 
Queen Candidate Procession 

































































UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA PLACEMENT OFFICE Buehler Building, 9th & Rolla St,. 
FALL WEEKLY .DETAIL LIST N4 WEEK OF OCTOBER 23-27, 1989 
S IGNUP HOURS: 
or ' 
I '~,,~l!ERMANENT EMPLOYMENT- -.J 
7:45 to 11 :30 A. M. 
1:00 to 4:15 P.M. 
, SIGNUl' U;C;ATLON: G-5 Buehler Bldg., Use Southeast corner entr a nce by C~nterEe Bank 
PRESCREENED -INTERVIEWS 
BECHTEL 
P.O. Box 2166 
Houston, TX 77252 . 
attn: Ms. Lana Meredith 





Cost Engineer - Collect, analyz&, and on quantities and costs of material and 
LOCATION: Houston, TX DECEMBER 1989 or MAY 1990 GRADS MUST BE AUTHORI ZED TO WORK IN U. S • 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Sept. 25, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: October 23, 198~ 
DAMES & MOORE 
11960 Westline Ind. Dr., suite 155. st . Louis, MO 63146 
attn: Mr. Richard Clegg f ''';~ .. -''' . NUMBER OF SCHEDliLEs:. > 1 , ~ , ,. . MAJORS: 
' -.. BS/PE, CE ..... ' CnE, Geotechnical/Geology POSITION: • 
../Environmental Field Engineers/. Geologists needed to conduct/manage on-site activities such as environmental assessments.,. remedial actions and soi l /water ~nvestigations. ' ~xtensive travel required. LOCATION: ' Project sites are primarily, although not limited ta, the Midwest. Personnel based out of st. Louis office. 
2. 5 G.P.A . REQUIRED RECENT GRADS, DEC . 1989 GRADS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Sept. 2?, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE : October 23, ' 1989 
DOW CORNING COMPANY P.O. Box 994 ' 
Midland, MI 48686-0994 
attn: Mr. Dan Latal 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day, Oct . 23 -24 MAJORS: 
' BS/ChE , ME, EE (powE:!r distribution) POSITION: Process Engineeri.ng, Project Develop-ment, Power Dist., Plant Eng., Tech . Services Dev. . '. \ LOCATION : Midland, HI; Carrollton, KY 2.75 G.P.A. REQUIRED ' 0 
. DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1 ~90 GRADS U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESID~NT VI SA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Sept . 25 ~ 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: October 23-24 '.- 1989 . JOHNSON CONTOLS -CONTROl.$ GROUP 'r .... :- ~ 
. SYSTEMS & SERVICES DIVISION .... 
., .-); 3021 W. Bend Drive ' 
LAW ENGINEERING' INC. 396 Plasters Ave. N.E. Atlanta, GA 39324 
attn: Mr . Charles Ferry 
NUMBER .OF SCHEDULES: 1 MAJORS :' ... BS/HS CE and Geol. Eng. pOSITION: Staff level positiona in geotech . & consti-ruction mate;F'~~J~ ..... .eval .. ua;~j.~n LOCATION: • .al# Sbutheast ~&t1iotithwest U. S. '""'" DECEMBER -1989, MAY 199-0 GRADS_ ,_ .,.... 
-2.2 G.P.A .... REQUIRED ;rl-DEADLINE .pOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Mc;mday, sept_, i s. 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: O~,ober 23, i!1.~9 ~R~ GROUP INC . .' . FiT, ~~25250 ·-;:?ji# t· -r .... Nashv~lle, -~X 37202 
attn: "Mr . Rye Hudson ~ , 
NUMBER OF{sCHEDULES: 1 ~ MAJORS: BS/CE, Mining, Geological Eng. POSITION: . Operations Managment Trainee (ro-tating as&:,ignments in: Engineering, Aggregates, Constru"ct-ibn, Marketing leading to placement in Operations. Management) LOCATION: Nashville, TN: Louisville , KY; Bloomington, IN . MAY 1990' GRADS 
3.0 G.P_.A : ' REQUIRED U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Sept. 25, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: October 23, 1989 
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA (ALCOA) P.O. Box 3567 
Davenport, IA 52808 
attn:' Ms. Judy ShOOK 
.NUMBER Or SCHEDULES: 1-BS/MS EE: Areas including: Plant process control systems, process computer control and new technology design and implementation. ~-BS/MS ME: Associate Engineer in main production area. (Detailed job descriptions will be available at time of signing for interview.) 
LOCATION: :. Nationwide 
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE rQR: TURNING IN RESUMES: INTERVIEW DA~E: October 24, 1~89 
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1989 
H f[nH NOTE: STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH ALCOA MUST BRING COPY OF THEIR TRANSCRIPT , OFFICIAL OR UNOFFICIAL, TO THEIR INTERVIEW. 
AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY 501 Westlake Park ~Blvd. P.O. BoX 3092 
Houston, T~ 77253 
attn: Ms . Elaine Cypher,S 
NUMBER OF SCH~DULES: 2 ;e~. day , 0ct. 24, 25 BSj.Ch~ ,): ~E, PE, Geo1 : Eng., EE HoustQ..n , TX 
MAJORS: 
LOCATION: 
DECEMBER 1989, MAY, 2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
JULY ~990 ~RADS 
SHOULD BE '~EGALLY AUTHORIZED TO BE EMPLOYED IN .THE U.S. AS SET FORTH IN THE IMMIGRATION REFORM & CONTROL ACT OF 1986. INCLUDE SSI_I~ ~fPER CORNER OF RESUME. 
( "": DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday., . Sept' . 26, 1 ~!39 INTERVIEW DAT~S: october 2 4 I 25 , 1989 _ . " .: 
AMOCO PRODUCT:iON COMPANY Room 4.150 ,,~ , 
P.O. Box 3092 · 
Houston, TX . 7,7253 
attn: Mr , ~ Jerry Adams 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 MAJORS: ,~ BS/MS/Geophysics (or geology with stron9 :~ath & Physios'),' 
Page 15 
Irving, TX 7 5063 
attn: Ms. Jo Persons POSITION: .' Descript"ion not available at this. t ime . LOCATION: J:. Houston TX :.~ .ih :.~ ....... ~ : i)-I'ldu,O. ~!.)h;~ DECEMBER 1ja¥. , MAY OR JU~r ·t990 PMPS - -- --.~ f:~.--:;~;gr::rry"F:!L:" 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 !, .. ;.,,, TW";-<) n.,~ },'Jlq Ilr =~ I MAJORS: BS/ME ~ E 
, .~ POSITION: Teqhn1cal ~ales R~presentat1ve LOCATION : Southwest ~eg;on 2.8 G.P .A . REQU.IRED · 
> TH~P~~~~~~S A MU~l~t~~~f~i~'l. , fltt1'I',O,Mf,ED TO WORK IN DECEMBER 1989 GRADS 
,-"I 'l\, Q 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Sept. 25, ' 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: october 23, 1989 
1'1 •• ., 
, DEADLINE FOR ~RNING IN RESUMES: Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: October 25, ~ "i,989 
CONOCO INC. ~~QRP . ENGR. & REFINING NORTH" 'AMERTCA 600 N. Dairy.: shford, MA 1105 Houston, TX 7,7079 
"" ~ attn: Ms . .... Pau1a Mart~.n 1 
..: ( 
NUMBER OF SCtlEDULES: .. 2 ea d_ay., Oct. 24:, , 25 
ROY F . WESTON INC . 
Suite 101 J"<l .i 
II.(! EI ! 
il'-!OU 
MAJORS: 
. . BS/MS R}E, ~l _ t-, '. 
. ';J./ -
.. 'J')~ 'i ,I (li] I!n&~ PO~~ifO~~nge of engine:~f~g 1~~~r~:sP~~~1~~~~n1~:1 support for new projects and (or ex~s1;:ing domestic and foreign refineries, chemical plants, natural gas plants , and oil and gas production facilities. 
100 Corporate North Bapnockburn, IL (6bo~5 
attn: Mr .. J tm ,Bel" on 
I 51 ". 
,bi' . 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES ; 1 110' 
' ... \ ~f.;1 V i MAJORS: BS/MS Geol., CE, ChE POSITION: Project Engineer to work in the hazardou s waste engineering group LOCATION: Bannockburn, IL recent grads, DEC. 1989, HAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNJ:NG ~ iN RESYHRS:J . MGnd:a.y~ " 3ept!. ' 25 ,t t1989 ·' ,~~ . .. . l rl INTERVIEW DATE: October 23, 1989 
LOCATION: j ~. Ponca C-ity.,. OK: Lake Charles, LA DECEMBER 198~ MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: October 24, 25, 1989 ' 
~ !l 1 1 
·.1 
'i 
I ~~ ..... r ,r .. .. ,.'''\ )o~. ,...1 ___ ~ ________ - - - - - - --------
16 Missouri Miner 
. CONTECH INC . 
1001 Grove St . 
Middletown, OH 45042 
attn: Mr. Bill Lenox 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS : BS CE 
POSITION: Sales Engineer. Some experience 
in Construction & Marketing is preferred. Promotion 
of steel and plastic products to serve a broad range 
of construction activities. 
LOCATION: various U. S.A. 
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS 
2.5 G.P.A . 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday , Sept . 26, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 24, 1989 
EXXON INC. 
P.O. Box 2283 
Houston, TX 77251-2283 
attn: Ms. Patsy Shockley 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 ea day, Oct. 24, 25 
MAJORS: 8S/MS ChE, ME, PE, Geol. Eng., 
Mi'Tling <Eng-. -
POSITION: Engineering assignments in production, 
marketing, refining, chemical operations, manufacturing 
systems, and R&D. 
LOCATION: Nationwide - predominately TX, LA, & NJ 
DECEMBER 1989, HAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 
CITIZENSHIP REQUIREMENTS ARE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
IMMIGRATION REFORM & CONTROL ACT OF 1986. 
PREFER GPA of "B" OR ABOVE 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 24, 25, 1989 
STUDENTS SHOULD BRI~G COMPLETED EXXON APPLICATION AND 
COPY OF TRANSCRIPT(S) TO INTERVIEW. 
KENNECOTT 
P . O. Box 11248 
Salt Lake City, UT 84147 
attn: Mr. Ron Skaer 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS : 
POSITION: 
this time . ) 
1 
BS/MetE or Mining Eng. 
(Description is not available at 
LOCATION: Sal t Lake City, UT 
RECENT GRADS, DECEMBER 1989 OR HAY 1990 GRADS 
3.0 G. P.A. REQUIRED 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Sept . 26, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 24, 1989 
NATIONAL STEEL-GRANITE CITY STEEL DIV. 
20th & State 
Granite City, IL 62040 
attn: Mr . David Smith 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 3 
MAJORS: BS/Me tE, ME, EE, Eng . Mgt., ChE 
POSITION: Management Associ a te 
LOCATION: Granite City, IL 
MUST HAVE LEGAL AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN THE U.S. 
DECEMBER 1989 or HAY 1990 GRADS 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 24, 1989 
... 0"1 
TJl\!IS INSTRUMENTS INC. 
) l<;HWONDUCTOR SALES GROUP 
P,Pi' Box 655474, MS 67 
Dai as, TX 75265 
attn: Mr. Carl Burrow 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/MS EE or CS with hardware background 
MBA with EE or CS undergrad 
POSITION: Technical Sales Associate, with first 
assignment as a design, applications, or product engineer 
LOCATION: Nationwide 
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS 
3.0 G.P.A. PREFERRED 
APPLICANTS MUST BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK FULL TIME 
IN THE U.S. INTERVIEW APPOINTMENTS WILL NOT BE GRANTED 
TO INDIVIDUALS PRESENTLY POSSESSING OR WHO ARE ELIGIBLE 
FOR PRACTICAL TRAINING AUTHORIZATION ONLY. 
DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE : October 25. 1989 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS 
P.O . Box 190 
Aurora, IL 60507-0190 
attn : Mr. Eric Cannon 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 
MAJORS: 
POSITION: 
1 ea day, Oc t. 25-26, 1989 
as/CE, HE, PE, or Eng. Mgt. 
Engineering: initial experience 
is usually gained 
Development 
through work in Aquifer , Sys tem & 
LOCATION: Nape rville, IL 
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS 
2 . 0 G. P.A. 
PERMANENT RESI DENT VI SA REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURN ING IN RESUXES : Wednesday , Sept. 27, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: Oc tober 25 , 26 , 1989 
ALLIEP S IGNAL CORPORATION 
P . O. Box 4191 59 
Kansa"'s Ci t y , MO 64141- 61 59 
attn: Ms . Darlene Adki s on 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1 
MAJORS : BS/ MS EE , ME; BS/ He tE, Comp Sci , Ch E 
BS/ChE, BS/Chemis try 
POSITI ON: Eng i ne ering , Compute r Science, Ch emis t s 
LOCATI ON: Kans a s City Di v ., Kansa s Ci ty , HO 
DECEMBER 1989 , HA Y, JULY 199 0 GRADS 
U.S . CITI ZENSHIP REQUIRED 
2 .5 G.P . A. REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TU RN ING IN RESUH-E: Wed nesday , Sept. 27 , 1989 
I NTERVIEW DATES : Octobe r 25, 26, 1989 
OLIN CORPORATION 
427 N. Shamrock Street 
College Relations Dep~~ent 
East Alton, -IL 62024 
______ at.tn: Ms_ Cheryl Bednar 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I-BS ChE 
I-BS/ME, BS/MetE 
POSITIONS: Various -- Will have available at 
time of resume deadline. 
LOCATION: various 
DECEMBER 1989, KAY 1990 grads 
PREFER " B" G.P.A. 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR INDIVIDUALS PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED 
TO WORK IN THE U.S. ON A FULL-TIME BASIS. 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: .Wednesday , Sept. 27, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 25, 1989 
U.S. pEPT. OF COMMERCE P&T 
One Crystal park-Suite 700 '" ~ " A: "". "'., ...... 
Washington , D.C. 20231 
attn: Mr. Robi n Davis 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS:- ~~:SEE~c~~~ce, Life Science, Engine~~~ : 
... ~ ~\ POSITION: 
LOCATION: 
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS 
Patent Examiner 
Arlington, VA 
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
2.9 G. P.A. REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 25, 1989 
UNITED McGILL 
One Mission Park 
Grovesport, OH 43125 
attn: Ms. Elizabeth Arnold 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: ' BS/ME 
POSITION: Sales Engineer 
LOCATION: Nationwide 
DECEMBER 1989, HAY 1990 GRADS 
MUST HAVE PERMANENT RESIDENCY 
2.5 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 25, 1989 
SHELL OIL COMPANY 
P.O. Box 2463 
Houston, TX 77001 
attn: Mr. N.J. Moore 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 2 ea day, Oct. 25-26, 1989 
MAJORS: BS/MS ME, ChE, GeolE, Minin9E, 
PE, Comp Sci 
POSITION: Descriptions to be available at a 
later date . 
LOCATION: Various 
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS 
WI LL NOT ACCEPT STUDENT VISAS 
2.8 AND ABOVE G.P.A. REQUIRED 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 25-26, 1989 
EXXON INC. 
P.O. Box 2283 
NONPRESCREENEP INTERVIEWS 
Houston, TX 77251-2283 
attn: Ms. Patsy Shockley 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 1 ea day: Oct. 24-25 , 1989 
MAJORS: BS/MS ChE, ME, PE, Geol. or 
Mining Eng. 
POSITION: Engineering assignments in production, 
marketing , refining, chemical operations, manufacturing, 
systems, and R&D. 
LOCATION: Nationwide - predominately TX, LA, 
and New Jersey 
DECEMIlER 1989, HAY, JULY 1990 GRADS 
EXXON WILL INTERVIEW AND CONSIDER F0R EMPLOYMENT ONLY-
CANDlDATE~THAT COMPLY WITH THE IMMIGRATION REFORM 
AND CONTROL ACT OF 1986 . 
PREFER "B" AVERAGE OR ABOVE 
INTERVIEW SIGNVP PATE: Tuesday, Oct . 10, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATES: October 24 - 25, 1989 
STUPENTS SHOULD BRING COMPLETED EXXON APPLICATION ANp 
COPY or TRANSCRIPTS TO INTERVIEW. 
Note: Exxon will have both prescreened & nonprescreened 
interviews. 
THE rOLIPWING COMPANY WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON OCT. 2~ 
HALLMARK CARDS. INC 
P . O. Box 419580 
Kansas City, HO 64141-6580 
attn: Ms. Lori Watson 
NUMBER or SCHEDULES: 1 
MAJORS: BS/ MS Eng. Mgt. or ME 
POSITION: Section Manager of Production Eng. 
LOCATION: Kansas City, MO or Kansas location 
DECEMBER 1989, HAY 1990 GRADS 
I ~ ,J'" MUST COHPL'i WITH 1986 IMMIGRATION REFORM & CONTROL ACT. 
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED 
)f 
pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Monday, Sepe. 25, 1989 
INTERVIEW DATE: October 20, 1989 
-
!Illis,\lITO COKI 










at 3:30 - 5:01 
All students : 
th is orientat: 
application W1 
Interview dat 
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IMrd BS deg; 
Starting Work 
~ 
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19n-up location: 101 Buehler Bldg. 
Co-op Office 
9th & Rolla sts. 
S· lan-Up hours: 7:45 am - 11:00 am 
















****** •• **********.*************** •• *.*****.*r~ 
nterview date: Frid~y September 22 1989 
ONSANTO COMPANY 
t. Louis, Missouri 
(interview openings 
still available) 
nterviewing: Preferred Major - C.Sc., E.E. (will interview 8 c.Sc., and 4 E.E.) 
equirements: 3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship 
ot required, Academic Level of Applicants: At least 9 number of credit hours completed at the end of the 
resent semester toward BS degree. 
tarting Work Date: Spring 1990 Term Jan-June 
ign-up date: Thursday September 7. 1989 
schedules - 12 interview times 
onsanto will hold an Or _e ntation on Thurs . , Sept. 21 t 3:30 - 5:00 in the Mark Twain Room , Univ. Center. 11 students interviewing with Monsanto must attend this orientation. You must bring your Monsanto pplication with you to the orientation. a 
I nterview date: Monday Sept. 25 1989 
B ROWN SHOE COMPANY 
W ork Locations: steelville, MO, Union, MO, 
& Caruthersv ille, MO 




equirements: 2.25 or above, Academic Level of Applicants: At least 60 number of credit hours 
ompleted at the end of the present semester 
oward BS degree 
S tarting Work Date: Spring , 1990 
S ian-up date: Monday. sept. 11 1989 
1 schedule - 13 interview times 
1 nterview date: Monday Sept. 25 1989 
DORRIS COMPANY 
St. Louis, Missour i 
Interviewing: M. E. 
Requirements: 2.8 GPA or above, American Citizenship not required. Academic Level 
of Applicants: At least 50 number of credit hours completed at the end of the present 
semester toward bs degree. 
Sign-up date: Monday. Sept. 11. 1989 
Start work date: Spring 90 
1 schedule - 10 interview times 
••••••••••• *.******** •••••• *.*.** ••••• ***.* *.*** 
Interv i ew date : Tue s day Sep t . 26 1989 
BUSSMANN 
St . Louis, Hissouri 
Inte rview i ng : E. E ., M.E., Eng . Mgmt., Physi c s 
Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above, American Citizenship not required, must have complet e d a t least 59 credit hours o r above at th e e nd df t he present s e mester. 
Sign-up d a te: Tuesd a y sept . 12. 19 8 9 
1 schedule - 13 interview o penings 
• **************************.*************** ** Intervipw date: Thurs day Sept. 28 1989 
SEMS(Sach~ Energy Management Systems ) Chesterfield, Mis.souri .j lSt. Louis,) "le' 
Interviewing: M. E . , E . E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above, American citize ns hip Required. Academic Level of Applica nts: At lea s t 30 number of credit hour~ completed "'at the end of _the present semester toward BS degree. 
Starting Work Date: Spring, 1990 
Sign-up date: Thurs.. Sept. 14 1989 
2 schedules - 26 interview openings 
***.**** ••• * •••••••••••••• **********.*****.******** 
Interview date: Monday. Oct . 1989 
ANHEUSER BUSCH 
St . Lou'is, Mi s souri 
Interviewing: Eng.Mqrnt . 
Requirements : 2.8 GPA or above, Must be completing 4 or 5 s e mesters toward bs degree . 
Sign-up date: Mon .. Sept . 18 1989 
6 ~onth term work s e ssion, beginning January 
1 schedule - 1 2 interview openings 
* ••••••• *** ••••••• *.*** ••• ********.********.*** 
Interview date: Wednesday. Oct. 4. 1989 
PUBLIC SERVICE OF INDIANA 
Plainfield, Indiana (Near Indianapolis) 
Interviewing : E . E., M.E. 
Requirements : 2 .7 GPA or above, Amer i can Citize nship preferred but not r e quired. Academi c Level of Applicants : At leas t 30 number of credit hours 
completed at the end o f the pres ent semester t o wa rd bs degree. 
Start i ng Work Date : Spring 1990 
S ign-up d a te: Wed. Se pt . 2 0 1989 
1 s che dule - 12 interview o p e nings 
• * ••• * •••••• *.**.*** •••• ****.*. ** •• *.*.*.*** KOCH INDUSTRIES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT Wichita, Kansas 
Interviewing: Ch . E . , M. E . , Nuc., Pet., Met.E . 
Requirements: 3 . 0 GPA or above, Permanent Resident or US Citizen. Ac ademic Lev el of Applicants: At least 45 number of credit hours completed at the end of the present semester toward bs degree . 
Starting Work Date: Spring 1990 
TUrn in Resumes: Tue sday Sept . 26 1989 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE. 
.**.**.*** ••••• *******.**** •• *.* •• **** ••• *.**.**. 
Inte rview d a te: Tue s day. Oct . 10 198 9 
S PARTAN ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Spa rta , I ll i no is 
Interviewing : Eng.Mgmt., M. E . 
Requ ireme nts : 2 . 0 GPA o r above , Ame r ican Citizensh ip Required. Ac ademic Leve l of Appl i c a nts : At l e ast 4 4 cred i t hours completed a t the e nd of t h e p r ese nt s e mes ter towa r d b s degree. 
St art i ng Work Date : Spri ng 1990 
S i g n-u p date : Tuesday . Sept. 26. 198 9 
1/ 2 schedule - 4 i nterview times 
I nt.e rview date : Tuesd a y Oct. 10 1989 
Wednesday Oct . 1 1 1989 
J OHNSON CONTROLS INC. 
Kans a s Ci ty, Ka nsas 
I iitervi~wing : E . E . , M. E. 
Requireme nts : 3 . 0 GPA o r above. Ac ademic Level 
of Applica nts: At l e a s t 29 number o f credit ho u r s 
c ompleted at the e nd of th e prese nt s emest e r t owa r d bs degree 
S tart i n~i~work Date: Spring 199 0 
. ? 'G'M<;" 
,~siqn-_up d a.t e ·: , Tu e s da y Sept . 26 198 9 
1 s c he dul e each d a y - 24 interview ope n i ngs 
., -
**.:Jf *l ·** *. * * ** * * * ** **** * •• * *** ** * *** *** *. *** ** * *. 
AT&T 
Kansas city, Missouri 
Interviewing: c.Sc. , E . E . , Eng . Mgmt . 
Requireme nts : 3 . 0 GPA or above, American c itizenshi 
required . Academlc Level of Applicants: At least 60 number of credit hours completed at the end of the present semester toward bs degree 
starting work Date: Spring 1990 
Turn in Resumes: We d . s e pt. 27 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONS IDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICt· ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
**.**** •• *.* •••• * ••••• ******************** •••••• 
NOTE: The ones that:lndicate RESUMES ONLY . This means the company will not be on campus interviewing, but they want resumes to review 
and should c ontac t you if they are interested in employing you. 
Please let the Co-op Office know imme diately 
of any acceptance of an offer. 
THE REMAINDER OF THE OCTOBER LIST AND NOVEMBER LIST WILL BE AVAILABLE ON FRIDAY, SEPT . 15. 
Pl e ase check with the Co-op Office periodically to see if ad9itional c o mpanies have scheduled interviews . Thes e will be p oste d on the bulletin b oard by the Co - o p Of f ice and printed in the Miner Newspape r . 
OCTOBER 198 9 
CO-OF EMPLOYMENT 
S ign-up loca ti o n : 
S ign-up hours: 
101 Buehler Bldg . 
Co -op Offi c e 
9 th & Rolla St s. 
7 :4 5 am - 11:00 am 
1: 00 pm - 3: 00 pm 
*** ••• **.***.*******.****.**.*** •• * •• ********* 
Burns & McDonne ll 
Kansas City, Mis s ouri 
Interviewing: M. E . for their No f s inger Divis ion. Nofs i nger does che mic al, petro and food processing. 
Candidates should have co~lete~~ at lea s t 45-7 5 hours wi th an o v erall 9p~-9f 2 . 6 or 
above. Candidate s should have! 'good oral and 
written commun i catio n s kills an~&~e active in campus organizations . 
Se e Shar on , UMR Co-op O~fice ':'S f oon as possibl e f o r fur t her informatl.on . 
**.* •• **.******* ****.* •• *.***.***.*****. 
Interview date : Tues . Oc t . 3 1989 
AMSTED INDUSTRI ES 
Wo rk Loca t ions : S t . Loui s , MO 
Keokuk , Iowa 
Counci l Bluffs , Iowa 
Ch icago, I L 
I n t e rv i e wi ng: M. E . , Met. E., Eng.Mgmt . 
Requiremen t s : 2 . 5 GPA or above , 
Soph omor e s or above 
Sign-up d ate : Tues . . Sept . 19 1989 
1 sC,h.edu,!- e ~ 1) i nter,v_iew~ s>penings 
**** .* *. *** ** **** •• • ****.************** 
Interview date : Thurs. bct . 5. 1989 
J SUNNEN PRODU CTS 
st , Lou is ; Missouri 
Interv i ewi ng: E.E . , M. E . 
Re qu i r ements: 3.0 GPA or abov e, Mus t be 
1 able t o wo rk in t he US. Aca demi c Level 
, of appl icants: At least -30-59 numbe r of 
credit hou rs comple ted a t the end o f the present s e mester t oward bs degree 
S i gn-up d a te : Thurs . Sept 2 1 1989 
1 schedul e - 13 inte rview openings 




18 Missoun Miner 
Inte'tyiew date: friday Oct. 
AMERrCAN ELECTRIC POWER 
Columbu~1 Ohio 
1989 
InterVie~ing: E.E . , Geo . E., M.E., Nuc.E. 
Re quirements : 2 . 8 GPA or above, Academic 
level o f applicants: a t least 30 hour s 
cQmpleted at the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date' Friday Sept . 22 198 9 
rl st::he~ule - 13 interview open i ngs 
* ••••• *.********.* ••• * ••••• **** •• * ••• * ••• 
Interview date: Mon . . Oct. 16 1989 
ETHYL CORPORATION 
Sauget, IL (Near st . Louis) 
Interviewing : Ch.E. 
Requi rements: 3.0 GPA or above , Academic 
. 'level of appl icants: at l east 59 hours 
completed at the end of the present 
semester. 
.Sign-up date; Mon. Oct . 1989 
1 ~chedule - 12 i ntervi e w openings 
• * * .... * * * * • • •• * * * * * ••• * * ••••••• * * ••• * •• 
InF;e);?{iew date ; Tues. Oct . 17. 1989 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Ar~nsas City, Kansas 
Interviewing : A.E . , Ch.E . , E.E ., M. E., Mgmt. 
Requirements : 3 . 0 GPA or above, Academic 
level of applicants : at least 30 c redit 
hours c ompleted at the e nd of the present 
semester. Proper employment a uthorizat ion . 
sign-up date; Hon . Oct. 1989 
1 schedule - 12 interview openings 
I n t erview date ' Thurs . Oct. 19 1989 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY 
Kansas City, Kansas 
Inte'rviewing : E.E . , M. E. 
Requirements: 2 . 5 GPA or above. American 
Citizenship required. Academic lev e l 
of applicants : a t lea s t 60 number of 
credit hours compl e ted a t the end of 
the present semes t e r toward bs deg~ee . 
Sign-up date' Tues day Oct . 10. 1989 
1 schedul e - 11 interview openi ngs 
•••• * ••••••••• *.*.*.* •••••••• •• • • * •• * •• * 
Wedne sday Oct . 25 . 198 9 
UNION PACIFI C RAI LROAD 
Omaha, Nebra s ka 
Interviewing : C.E . , E . E., M. E . 
Requ ire ments: 2.8 GPA o r above , 
Hus t b e abl e to work i n t he US 
legal l y . Academic Level o f 
applicant s : At leas t 30- 59 n umber 
o f c r edit hours comp le t e d at the end 
of the present semes t e r t oward bs 
d egre e . 
Sig n- up date; Wed . Oc t 11 1989 
1 schedu le - 13 interview open ings 
Un ion Pacific will hold an Orienta t ion 
on Tues. , Oct . 24 in t h e Ha rk Twa i n 
Room. All s t udent s i nte rv iewing with 
Union Paci f ic RR are invi t ed t o a tte nd 
••• ** •••••••••••••••• *.*.* ••••• * ••••• 
MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY 
Addys t o n , Oh io 
Interv i ew ing: Ch . E . , E .E . 
Sign-u o da t e' Wed. Oct 11. 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONS I DERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH 
THE ABOVE COMPAN Y, PLEAS E BRI NG A COPY 
OF YOU R CO- OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP 
OFFI CE ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
OLIN CORPORATION 
E. Alton, I I U nois 
Interviewing: H.E., Ch.E . 
Requirements: will be posted later in 
the Co-op Office 
Sign-up date: Thurs . Oct. 12 19 89 
1 schedul e - 12 interview ope nings 
••••••••• **** ••••• ****.**.*********** 
IBM CORPORATION 
Essex Junction, Vermont 
Interviewing: Ch .E., E.E., H. E. 
Requirements: 3 .0 GPA or above, American 
Citizenship o r permanent visa . Academic 
level of applicants: at least 59 number 
of credit hours completed at the end of 
the present semester toward bs degree. 
Sign-up date: Tues . . Oct. 17. 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH 
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRI NG A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
BETZ INDUSTRIAL 
Work Locations: St. Louis, MO and 
Paducah, KY 
I n t erviewing : Ch . E . , Chern., H.E . 
Requirements: 3.0 GPA or above . Ameri can 
Citizenship required. Academi c level of 
applicants: at l east 60-89 number of credit 
hours comple t ed at the end of the present 
semester toward bs degree. 
Sign-up date: Tues. oct. 17. 1989 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE. 
IBM CORPORATION 
Boca Raton, Florida 
Interviewing: Math., C.Sc., E . E. 
Requirements : 3.2 GPA o r above , American 
Citizenship required . Ac ademic level of 
applicants : at least 30-59 credit hours 
completed at the end of the present semester. 
Sign-up date: Wed. Oct 18 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE BRING A CO PY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE . 
* ••• * •• ***** ••••••••••• **.* ••••• * •• •• ** 
Interview date ; Wed. Nov . 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER 
Pine Bluff, Ar kansas 
1989 
I nte rv iewing : Ch .E . , E . E. , M. E . 
Requ i r eme nts : 3 . 0 GPA or above, Ame r ica n 
Ci ti ze ns h i p required. Acad em i c lev e l of 
applicants : at l e a s t 59 hours completed 
at the e nd of the pres en t semes t er . 
Sig n - up date ; We d . Oc t. 18 1989 
1 s c hedule - 12 interview ope n ings 
•• •••• •• • *." •••••••• ••••••••• * •••••• 
I BM CORPORATION 
San Jose, Calif . 
I nte rv iewing: C . Sc . , E.E., H.E ., Eng . Mgmt . 
Ch .E., Eng lish 
Requiremen ts: permanent resident 
Sign-up date; Thurs Oc t 19 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEAS E BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE . 
Wednesday. September 20. 191 
IBM CORPORATION 
Manassas, Virgin i a 
Interviewing: E . E., C.Sc. 
Requi rements: None l isted. 
Detailed job descriptions available in 
the co-op office. 
Sign-up date: Tu e s. Oct. 24. 1989 
RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSI DERED FOR CO- OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE BRING A COPY OF 
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
***************.***.************.**** 
WRIGHT PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE 
AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS DIVISION 
Ohio 
Interviewing : A.E., C.Sc ., E . E . , 
M. E., Physics, Business Ma jors 
Requirements: 2 . 5 GPA or above, American 
Citizenship required. Academic level of 
applicants: at l east 3 0 number of credit 
hours c ompl eted at the end of the present 
semester. 
Sign-up date; Tues. Oct. 24 1989 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH 
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY 
OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
**************** •• *.*.***** •••• * ••• *** 
ATR WIRE AND CABLE 
Danville , Kentucky 
Interviewing:' Chem., C . Sc., Met . , Mgmt. 
Requirements: 2.85 GPA or above, 
American Citi z.enship required, 
Academic level of applicants: at least 
65 hours completed at the end of the 
present semester. 
Sign-up date; Wed . Oct. 25 1989. 
RESUMES ONLY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE 
ABOVE DATE. ' 
*************.* •• ****.*******.**.***** •• 
S PECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING 
SIGN-UP FOR DAMES ~ MOORE O-OP I NTERVIEWS 
TURN IN RESUMES: Tues., Oct. 10, 1989 
WHERE : Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg . 
TIMES: 7:4 5 am - 11:30 am - 1 : 00 pm - 4:00 pl 
INTERVIEWING: Ch . E., Chern., C.E., Geology, 
Geo . E ., Pet.E. 
REQUIREMENTS : 2 . 0 CPA or above, Academic 
level of applicants : at least 30 credit 
hours compl e ted a t the end of the present 
s emes ter . 
THE ACTUAL I NTERVIEW DATE WI LL BE MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 23, 1989. 
Dames & Hoore , St . Lou i~ , Mi ssouri has 
requested that we f u r n ish them with r esumes 
f or pre-sc reeni ng . We wil l acc ept as many 
~ r e s u me s as we ca n c ollect. Just 
dro p o r f a copy of you r ~ resume on 
the above sign - u p da t e . After pre-screen inq , 
Dames & Moor e wi l l send the Co-op Office 
a list of t ,hose s t ud e nts they a r e inter-
e s ted in i nterv iewing. The list should be 
posted i n the UMR Co- o p Off i ce by Thurs. , 
Oct. 19. Check wi th the Co-op Office no 
later than Oct. 19 . 
RfSfARCH PAPfl1 
19,278 to choose from - all subjecb 
Order Catalog Today with VIsa/Me Of COO 
800-351-0222 
Or, rush $2.00 10: iR;:~~~I~~=nct 
113221<1aho Ave I2O&SN. lDs Angeles , CA 9OO2S 
CUSlom research also available- aJilevels 
One 181 
Chicaq 
It: All stud 





;r To BE 
: WITH THE 
:OPYor 
OFFICE 
Wednesday, September 20, 1989 
CO- OP INTEHVIEW INFORt-1ATION SHEET 
Comp.1 0Y and Location :, IBN, Natio nwid e 
Information Day : Co-ops' shou ld atte nd t he Nov e mber 7th IBN Information Day . This even t runs fl-om 12 : 00 noon til 5 : 00pm and 
will be he l d in the Universit y Ce n ter East - Centen nial Room East. 
Intervie ws: Co- op interviews will be set up d uring the 1131-1 Informat ion Day . They ... /ill h eld on November 8th and start at 8 : 00am in the above location. 1'hese two events will be ( or both graduati ng students a nd co-ops . 
Interview Length: 30 minutes 
Academic Level : At l east 29 cl-edit ho urs complete d 
Starting Vlork Da tes: Spring 90, Summe r 90 
NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY. This means the company will not be on campus interviewing, but they want resumes to review 
and should contact you if they are interested in employing you. 
Please let the Co-op Office know immediately 
of any acc eptance of an offer. 
Please check with the Co-op Office periodically to see if additional companies have sch eduled interviews. These will be posted on the bulletin board by the Co-op Office and printed in the Miner Newspaper. 
rIel " ! .,)i .... I{,I_ 
1r'.) . ."sV \ noL 3 ::' n.· ,,, 
Missouri Miner 
DELTA ENVIRON HENTAL CONSULTANTS , INC . 
Charlotte , North Carolina 
Page 19 
Inlervie\-ling: Ch . E. with environment'll 
emphasis , and C . E . with environmental emphasis 
Requirements: 2 . 9 GPA or ab o ve , American 
C iti ze n ship not requ i r e d. Ac ademic lev el 
o( applicants: at least 60 hours com pl eted 
at the end o( t h e present st!mester . 
Sign-up date: Thurs ., Oct . 26 , 1989 
RESU MES ONL'!' . IF YOU WO ULD LIKE TO BE 
CO NSIDERED FOR CO- OP EHPLOYMENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPANY , PLEASE BRING A COP Y OF YOUR 
CO-OP RESUNE TO T HE -CO-OP OFF J.:~CE" !OK THE 
ABOVE DAT E. 
** * * * * ** *** * ** **** ******** ****** * ** ******* 
I BM COR PORATION 
, Citizenship: I~~ will consider £itizcns, Permanent Resid en t s and 

























G.P.A.: 2 . 0/4 . 0 (Competitive Screen ing during Information Day) 
DiSCiplines Needed: 
Ceramics 
Chemical Eng . 
Electrical Eng. 
Mechani ca l Eng. 




Metallurgical Eng . 
National College Recruiting Representative 07/864 
One IBM Plaza 
Chicago , II 60611 
Note: All students must have a r es um e and transcrip t on file at th e Co-op Offi ce br fore you will be considered f o r Co-op emp l oyment . 
'!'ou must submit (4) copies of yo u r co-op resume form to IBM on the informal information and signup day. November 7. 
Interview dale: Jues., . Oct , 10 , 198 9 
JOHNSON CO NTI{OL S 
S t. Lo ui s , Mis souri 
Int ervie\-ling: H.E., E.I::' 
Re ' uirem ents : 3.0 GPA above. Ameri c an Ci ~~ zc n shi p required. Ac ademic Lev el of Applic a nts: at least 30-59 credit hours 
c ompleted at th e end of the pr esent semest e r. 
Si gn - up dat e : Tues .• Se p t . 26.1989 
One sche dul e - 12 inte rv iew openings 
Intervie ~ ing: Ch ern ., C.Sc., E.E., M.E. 
Requirements: 3.0 GP A or above, Pe rmanent 
Resident Status o k, No student Visas 
Academic lev el of appli cants: at least 30 
c r edit h ou r s completed at the end of the 
present semester. 
S ign -up da te: Thur s .• Oct . 26 . 1989 
RESUMES ONL'!'. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE 
CO NSIDERED FO R CO-OP EMPL OY MENT WITH THE 
ABOVE COMPAN'!', PLEASE BRING A COP'!' OF 
YOUR CO-OP RE S UME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE 
ON THE ABOVE DATE . 
** *** * * ** * ** ** * ** ** *** ***** ** ******** 
Summer Employment 
II 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
Buehler Bldg . , 9th & Rolla St. 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
WEEK OF OCTOBER 23-27, 1989 
FALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST 13 
SIGNUP LOCATION: G-3 Buehler Sldg. SIGNUP HOURS: 7:45 to 11:30 a.m. 
1:00 to 4:15 p.m. 
ROGERS GROUP, INC. 
P.O. Box 25250 
Nashville, TN 37202 
attn: Mr. Kye Hudson 
RESUMES WILL BE ACCEPTED FROM THE FOLLOWING: Juniors in Civil, Mining o r Geological Engineering 
RESUME DEADLINE: Monday, Sept. 25 , 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: October 23, 1989 
Note : Possibility of summer interviews if permanent schedule does not fill. 
AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY 
50 1 Westlake Park Blvd . 
P.O . Box 3092 
Houston, TX 77253 
attn: Ms. Elaine Cyphers 
NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES, 2 (Oct . 25) 
MAJORS: Sophomore or Junior level 
ME, ChE, PE, Geol. E , EE POSITION: Field Technician and Production 
Technolog is t - both of which 
'a re Engineer Trai nee Opportunities L0CATION: c· '~ 'Houston, TX 
m ; 2.5 G. P.A '. 'REQUIRED . , 3 l-SHOULD BE "LEGALLY AUTHORIZED TO BE EMPLOYED IN ::r H~E' r.J . S . AS SET FORTH IN THE IMMIGRATION REFORM & CONTROL ACT OF 
CONOCO INC/EXPLORATION & PRODUCTION NORTH AMERICA 600 N. Dairy Ashford, MA 1105 
Houston, TX 77079 
attn: Mr. W.J. DeGraeve 
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: 
MAJORS: Sohpmore or Junior level PE 
.. . ~, 
'1..) c . ~ 
.....')-'tJ 
·';l l ."Tb 
POSITION: Office & field positions, r :t.!, (Details will be posted at time of interview slgnups . ) LOCATION : Continental U.S. MUST HAVE AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN U.S. 
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Tuesday, Oct . 10, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: October 24, 1989 
EXXON INC . 
P . O. Box 228 3 
Houston , TX 77251 - 2283 
attn: Ms. Patsy Shockley 
EXXON WI LL ACCEPT RESUMES FROM THE FOLLOWING: J1J.niors or above in ChE, PE, ME, Geol . Eng., Mi ning Engineering 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: Tuesday, Sept . 26 , 1989 INTERVIEW DATES: October 24, 25 , 1989 
Note: You will b e notified by EXxon if you are selected for an interview. Lists of names will be pos ted in signup area and o n appropri a te department bulletin boards . 
KENNECOTT 
P . O. Box 11248 
Salt Lake City, UT 8414 7 
attn: Ms. Roberta Owe n 
KENNECOTT WI LL ACCEPT RESUMES FROM MET ENG. OR MINING ENG . FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT . 
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Tuesd ay, Sept. 26, 1989 I NTERVIEW DATE : Octobe r 24, 198 9 
IAPIRI .allsub~ 
lsaJMCl>' 
1986. ~I .. t 
' .~ 
fuh'DLINE ,JeR·4fm.NING IN RESUMES: Tue s day, Sept. 26, 1989 INTERVIEW DATE: October 25, 1989 
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Page 20 Missouri M iner 
How're you going to do it? 
rr rr: @~ 
n ~~~1~ ~@~ : . " This is going to be, a bree:::e," . 
~) . :.; :.. 
'\2;:':-' 
S/2 it! 
Great back-to-school prices on PS/2's. 
Just in time. You can pick up an IBM Personal System/2® with easy- to -use software 
loaded and ready to go. And best of all , you get it at a special low back-to-school price. 
And that's not all. When you buy the PS/2,® you cal). get a great low price on 
PRODIGY,® the exciting new shopping, information and entertainment computer 
service. Start this semester up and running with a PS/2 at a low, low price:" 
PS/2 "Iodel 30 286-l\lb mem-
or~. 80286 (10 \IHz) processor, 
on,' :3,5" diskette drive (l.-t.-t. \lb) , 
20\lh lixeu disk drive, I B~I 
\lO ll ~". 8.')1.1 Color Display, 
DOS U 1. \li cro:;oft ,j) 
\\ i llll ow~/286. "'onl 5.0,* 
Id )e \\ illdows F.xpn>ss;" 
11I )C \\'indows \tanager '" a lld 
hlle \\illdo .... ~ Color '" 
$2,299 
PS/2 'Iodel 50 Z-\\lb mem-
or~. 811286 (10 \1H z) processor, 
OIH' :L,) " di skette drive (1.4-t.'lb), 
:)0\11, liwd di~k drive. \Iicro 
Cha ll lwi I . archi ll'ctu re, 18'1 
\loll ~ " . R ')J:) Color Dis pl a~'. 
DOS U), \I i('rn~oft 
\\illd ()\\ ~l2g ( ). \\ 'tlnl '.0.* ExceI,* 
hl)( : \\ 'i IIdm\." Exprt's,;, 
hl )( : \\' i lld O\\ ~ \Ianagl' r J nd 
hl)( : \\illd4l\\ ~ ( :() I() r $2,i99 
PS/2 'lode! 55 SX-2:'1lb mem-
on . 80:3865\ '" (16 MHz) pro-
(, l'~~o r. one 3.51/ diskette drive 
(1.H\lh), 60\lb fixpd disk drive. 
\1 inn Cha nnel architecture, I B:'II 
\I()ll ~ t· . 8.') ]3 Color Di~ play, 
I)()~ Ul. \lic-fO,;oft 
\\ i lld tl,, ~ ;:)86, Word 5.0.* ExceL* 
hl)( : \\ ' illdt)\\ ~ Expn>~s. 
hl)( : \\ ' illd tlw~ \lanu;!t'r and 
hi )( : \\ 'i lldo\\ ~ Color $3,4.99 




Stop by 114 rvlath-Computer Science fo r more infonnation . - - - ----- _ . -
• Mooselt Word and Excel are lhe AcademIC Edlltons ThiS o l lt~ r IS " m'l~d 10 cuali fled sludents. faculty and slall " "0 order an IBM PS/ 2 Mode18S30,E21 , 
8550·03 1 or 8555,061 on or be lore October 31 , 1989 P"ces c.~o reo do nOl lnclude sales lax. handling andl or ~ rOCCSSlng charges. Check wJth your 
Insl ltu l lon reg3rdlng lhese charges. Orders are subjCCI :0 3\a"aCdtly :8M may wllhdraw the prom Ollon at any IITT'e w lthoul wTltten n011C6. 
18M. Personal System/ 2 ana PS/2 are reglster-eo tradCm J.rk s . .1"0 PT'CTr:Cf .lnd '.1.:'0 Cl".anne4 are lrademalks. ol lnlCfn.3t lOnal BUSlnt.."SS Machines Corpora[l()(l. PRODIGY IS a 
rC91st~red tr')(]P.milrk 0 1 P' OO'9Y ServICes Company. a PJ.r1f"'ot' t S" 'C ,.~ 1 O',' ."IX .:X'J!: \.tlC~soll l S a req,stenx1 t~m,)(1( 0 1 ~.t~ (C":'0" C,Jroor.lt lon hOC Windows E xptess. hOC 
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